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Answering the Call: A New Team of
Ghostbusters for a New Generation
yes these photos really were shot in Dubuque,
and those are real Tri-staters in uniform!
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Where’s Wando?
We’ve hidden Wando
somewhere in this
issue of 365ink. Can
you find him?

Half of the world is going nuts about
cops killing black men and cops being
targets, an issue so deeply rooted in so
many subjects from racism, fear and hate,
to ignorance, tolerance and education.
I don’t think I want to touch it, except
to say this… okay, I’m touching on it.
Don’t assume one person’s life experience and view of “reality” is the same as
another’s. What is set in stone as your
view of right and wrong could be greatly
warped from what your view might be if
you were born into a different situation,
a different city or a different time. When
people say "this is not the America I grew
up in," I can only assume they mean that
they preferred a time when we were simply
young and ignorant of all of the horrible
crap that was already happening then.
When we get angry about police being
shot and the world falling apart in front
of our eyes, consider that nearly twice
as many police were killed in the Reagan Administration than in the Obama
Administration. Hard to believe, right? But
still true. Just as a different era, without
instant communication and social media,
made it easier to gloss over facts like
this and keep some populations from
having their voice heard, so too does
having that level of instant communication today both allow everyone, not just
the power brokers who buy their ink
by the barrel, to be heard worldwide.
But it also allows the very worst
examples of people from both ends of
the spectrum to broadcast their filth and
broadcast it loudly over the quieter voices
of the compassionate, educated masses.
They are not the representation of the very
vast majority of Americans. And we need
to always remember this when pointing
fingers but also when choosing the information we decide to re-publish or share at the
water-cooler (if people still do that). If you
feel you need to put your two cents in, take
care to consider all sides of the argument
and check your facts first. And, above all,
remember that although it’s our America,
my perspective of America is not necessarily the same as yours and that doesn’t make
either of us wrong. It just points out that the
canvas that is America is far more detailed
a picture than anyone can ever comprehend
from their unique, yet single vantage point.
Now, the other half of the world is going
nuts chasing Pokémon into traffic and
making normally sane people leave the
house half naked and walk into light poles.
If this has you confused, I’m sorry. It’s not
going to get much clearer going forward.
Last Wednesday, the makers of the
children’s game/trading card phenomena, came out with a mobile game called
Pokémon Go that combines the “virtual”
capture of Pokémon characters with the

real world. By viewing the world in front of
you through you phone's camera, you can
see the little animated bastards in front of
you, and you have to try to capture them.
I’m going to make Kristina insert something here about how the game works, and
it’s not just because she’s 15 years younger
than me and Asian, but actually it totally is…
Using your iPhone or Android device,
you can catch Pokémon, battle or train in
gyms (go Team Instinct!), visit PokéStops
(interesting landmarks in the area) for free
items, and make in-app purchases. Augmented Reality allows you to see Magikarp
flopping outside the Diamond Jo on your
phone's screen while you "throw" (flick)
your on-screen Pokéball to capture it. The
game is still in the works, so expect much
more to come. I suggest getting a group
together, dropping a lure at Paul's, and dining with some Pokémon. Back to Bryce...
People are dropping what they’re doing,
and I mean perfectly sane adults too, and
chasing after these things. People are posting pictures of automobile accidents caused
by the game and other personal injuries sustained from not watching where one is going.
I’ve read reports of multiple people walking
around like zombies, glued to their phones
(even more than usual) outside of Five Flags.
In just a weekend, it’s taken over America like
an actual Zombie Apocalypse would, and it
seems the only cure is to be too old to give a
damn, or too old to really understand what’s
going on. I’ve chalked up my immunity
thus far to a mix of laziness and a general
attitude of “Ain’t nobody got time for that!”
Here are a couple posts from
Dubuquers who have been bitten by the Pokémon Go bug…
“Went to take some stuff outside and
next thing I know I'm sweating buckets
and a half mile away from my house. I
CANT HELP IT. #pokemongoproblems”
Some people are playing and not
even sure what they’re doing: “Hooked
on Pokémon Go! I walked miles today.
I need to go to a 'gym', not sure how
that works, but my bag is full.”
KWWL is reporting that police departments are getting suspicious person
calls about people wandering into places
they would not normally go. The Iowa
Department of Transportation is reminding everyone not to play while driving,
sending out this tweet: "We love Pokémon
too but please don't do it while driving."
So I downloaded the app. I have not
tried it yet. I’m a little worried about
addiction, but based on the reports of
others playing, it sounds like you have
to get outside and walk around to play,
so it could be a great way to get active
and lose some weight. On the other
hand, it also sounds like a great way to
get hit by a bus. The jury is still out. n

Events
Thursday, July 14

Dubuque Harley Bike Night
5–9 PM @ McGrath Dubuque
Harley Davidson

July 14 and August 11. Bike Nights outdoor party
features grilled grub from Catfish Charlie’s, plenty
of cold beer and your chance to win a brand new
2016 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle. You don’t
have to ride a bike to the event and if you do, it
can be any make and model. Open to all ages.
This month, enjoy music from Dirty Laundry
as well as a burnout contest and Best Dressed
'80s Contest. Free. 145 N Crescent Ridge Rd.

Growing Season Webinar Series
5:30–7:30 PM @ DBQ Co Library
Asbury Branch

The Iowa State University Extension and
Outreach Master Gardener program will host a
summer webinar series focusing on the benefits
of shade in landscape, tree problems and native
garden insects. Free. 563-583-6496.
extension.iastate.edu/dubuque.

The Little Mermaid
7 PM @ Bell Tower Theater

July 14–16 and 20–23 at 7 p.m. and July 15–17
and July 23–24 at 2 p.m. The Little Mermaid is
the eleventh-annual kids-for-kids production at
Bell Tower Theater. In a magical kingdom
beneath the sea, the beautiful young mermaid
Ariel longs to leave her ocean home to live in
the world above. She bargains with the evil sea
witch, Ursula, to trade her tail for legs. But the
bargain is not what it seems, and Ariel needs
the help of her colorful friends Flounder the
fish, Scuttle the seagull, and Sebastian the crab
to restore order under the sea. $10. 2728
Asbury Rd. 563-588-3377.
BellTowerTheater.net.

Inspiring People Series:
Heather Gudenkauf
7–8:15 PM @ Inspire Café

Heather Gudenkauf is a mother, wife,
teacher, educator and New York Times
bestselling author. Come learn how a toy
box, a library and a love for reading led
Heather to writing and how a love for writing helped her navigate her way through a
family health crisis. Free. 955 Washington
St. 563-583-8338. Inspire-Cafe.com.

Shullsburg Music in the Park
7–8:30 PM @ Badger Park
(Shullsburg, WI)

July 14, 21, 28, and August 6. The City of Shullsburg, WI, presents their 13th annual concert
series, offering free, family-friendly music from
a variety of area artists throughout the summer
as part of their seasonal entertainment. Food
and beverage will be available for purchase at
each event, with different offerings at every
show. Concert goers are encouraged to bring
their lawn chairs or blankets. The five events
are held on rain or shine. Free nightly drawings
are also part of the concert’s agenda this year.
The lineup includes The Mississippi String Band
(July 14), Rainbow Bridge (July 21), Classical
Blast (July 28), and Fever River String Band
(August 6). ShullsburgMusicInThePark.com.

Disney's Beauty and the Beast
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Theater

July 14–16 at 7:30 p.m. and July 16 at 2 p.m.
Meet Belle, a young woman in a provincial
town, and the Beast, who is really a young
prince trapped under the spell of an enchantress. If the Beast can learn to love and be
loved, the curse will end and he will be
transformed to his former self. But time
is running out. If the Beast does not learn
his lesson soon, he and his household will
be doomed for all eternity. Adults: $15,
Youth $12. 405 Main St. 563-231-0110.
RisingStarTheatreCompany.com.

Galena Festival of the Performing Arts
Music On The March
7 PM @ Senior HS Dalzell Field

The Colts Drum & Bugle Corps' Music On The
March has been a mainstay on Dubuque’s summer event calendar for decades. “Dubuque’s
Summer Tradition” features seven of the
world’s best that marching music has to offer.
1800 Clarke Dr. 563-582-4872. Colts.org.
4
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Various locations in Galena, IL

July 14–16. This exciting series of musical concerts features six concerts: Ladies
Must Swing, NOLA Jazz Band, Corky Siegel
and Howard Levy, Broadway Night with
the Florentine Opera Company of Milwaukee, violinist Wes Luke, and ensemble 135.
Free. 563-581-0911. GalenaFPA.org.
Dubuque365.com
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Always...
Patsy Cline
July 15 and 16 @ 7 PM
July 17 @ 2 PM
Ohnward Fine Arts Center
(1215 E. Platt St, Maquoketa, IA)

Always... Patsy Cline is more than a
tribute to the legendary country singer
who died tragically at age 30 in a plane
crash in 1963. The show is based on a true
story about Cline’s friendship with a fan
from Houston named Louise Seger, who
befriended the star in a Texas honky-tonk
in l961, and continued a correspondence
with Cline until her death. The musical play is complete with down home
country humor, true emotion and even
some audience participation, includes
many of Patsy’s unforgettable hits such
as Crazy, I Fall to Pieces, Sweet Dreams
and Waking After Midnight?27 songs in
all. The show’s title was inspired by Cline’s
letters to Seger, which were consistently
signed "Love ALWAYS... Patsy Cline."

Enjoy a delicious country style
dinner before the show by adding just $10 to your ticket price.
Tickets are $15 in advance or $18 at
the door for adults and $10 in advance or
$12 at the door for students. To purchase
tickets or for more information, visit the
Ohnward box office (563-652-9815) at
1215 E Platt St in Maquoketa, IA Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. or
visit OhnwardFineArtsCenter.com. n

Dubuque...
and all that Jazz!
Fridays: July 15, August 19, and September 2

5–9:30 Pm @ Town Clock Plaza

Dubuque Main Street and the Dubuque
Jaycees invite you to celebrate the
beloved free summer concert series,
Dubuque... and All That Jazz!
The July edition features 10 of
Soul. This high-energy 10(ish)-piece
band brings to the stage a dynamic
range of classic tunes from the soul,
funk, and blues genres, as well as a
few funky arrangements of their own!
The Eleanor Roosevelt Middle School
Band performs at 5 p.m. before The
Blue Olives takes the stage at 6 p.m.
Twenty-five years ago, on July 24,
1992, Jazz! debuted its first concert under
the Town Clock. Downtown employees
gathered to mingle after work, have a few
beverages, and enjoy the then pedestrian mall in our city center. Little did
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they know that in twenty-five years later,
Jazz! is still here, and better than ever!
Jazz! also means the chance to
connect with fellow Dubuquers over
delicious dinner options from local
food vendors, in addition to ice-cold
beer and Pepsi products served by the
Dubuque Jaycees. This year’s selection of food vendors includes: Beauty &
The Beef, Town Clock Inn, Hill Top, The
Corner Grill, Freddie’s Popcorn, Adobos,
Chocolate Hog and Chocolaterie Stam.
Food and beverage sales begin at 5 p.m.
The remainder of the season
includes: The Business on August
19 and The Lonely Goats on September 2. For more information,
visit DowntownDubuque.org
or contact Dubuque Main Street
at 563-588-4400. n
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Friday, July 15

Music with Dino O'Dell

Saturday, July 16

Sunday, July 17

Annual Ding Darling Day

Little Maquoketa River Clean-Up

10 AM–4 PM @ Mississippi River Plaza

11 AM–4 PM @ Heritage Trail

Enjoy sun printing, conservation agency
presentations, and animal programs. Tubs and
tanks will hold turtles, frogs and mussels and
will be available for touching. Other activities
include wildlife and fish stations, hands-on
activities. Normal prices for admission to the
Museum & Aquarium still apply. Free. 400 E 3rd
St. 563-557-9545. RiverMuseum.com.

Parking Lot (Durango, IA)

Ski Bellevue Water Ski Show

10–11 AM @ Carnegie-Stout Public Library

4 PM @ Lock 12 @ Riverview St.

With a guitar, a box full of musical instruments
and a wealth of stories, Dino O'Dell has been
entertaining children in daycares, bookstores,
living rooms theaters, and schools for over
10 years. Performances include such hits as
"Itty Bitty Monsters," "The Peanut Butter
Pond," "The Pizza Polka," and "I Go Bananas
for Bananas." Play, dance, and sing with Dino
O'Dell. For ages 2 to 10. Register in advance.
563-589-4225 x2228. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

Bellevue’s own water ski team is the only Iowa
team to perform on the Mississippi River.
Witness barefooting, jumping, human
pyramids, glittery costumes, great music, and
powerful towboats. Free.
Facebook.com/SkiBellevue.

On-Location Portraits Workshop
7–9 PM @ Everything Photography

This intermediate workshop will focus on
taking portraits on location both with natural
light as well as off camera lighting. This
workshop is for those who know how to
shoot in manual mode, and have a general
understanding of flash photography. $30.
563-845-7207. EveryPhotoStore.com.

Dubuque365.com

NW IL Art & Jazz Festival
10 AM–7 PM @ Stockton Memorial Park
(Stockton, IL)

July 16 at 10 a.m.–7 p.m. and July 17 at
10 a.m.–4 p.m. Celebrate the arts at this free
fine arts event featuring over 40 artists from
the Tri-State region; a live mural painting;
interactive art at three studio tents; musical performances; and tastings from local
craft breweries, wineries, distilleries, and
food vendors. Free. nwilartfest.com.

Poké-Co Pub Crawl
8 PM @ Downtown Dubuque

Join Co Dubuque for a Pokémon Go
themed Pub Crawl! Crawl, catch, and
battle your way through the hottest bars in
Dubuque. The party kicks off at Fife's and
ends at The Smokestack. Codbq.org

Issue #269

Enjoy a float down the Little Maquoketa River
and make a difference at the same time.
The Dubuque County Conservation Board
is seeking volunteers interested in floating a stretch of the Little Maquoketa while
removing trash and debris. Volunteers nder
the age of 16 are required to be accompanied
by an adult. Lunch will be provided. Free.
563-556-6745. DubuqueCounty.org.

Ghost Sunday Comedy Show
1–2:30 PM @ Field of Dreams
(Dyersville, IA)

Watch the Ghost Players emerge from the
magical corn at the Field of Dreams Movie
Site to entertain the crowd with their special
blend of family-friendly comedy with a special
message. Bring your lawn chairs, sunscreen
and desire for fun! No carry-ins please at this
event, but they do offer a full concession stand
with hot dogs, burgers, snacks, pop, Gatorade,
water, beer and wine coolers. A few audience
members will be chosen to play with the Ghosts
and all are welcome to autographs from and
photos with the Ghosts after the show! The
gift shop will be open as well. What’s more
American than the Field of Dreams on 4th of July
Weekend? 28995 Lansing Rd, Dyersville, IA.
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Sunday, July 17
Nature Myth Busters
1–3 PM @ E.B. Lyons Nature Center

“Yikes! That slimy toad gave me warts!” If
you have ever said this you should join us
for the nature myth busters program that
will shed new light on the mysteries of the
world around us. 8991 Bellevue Heights.
563-556-0620. minesofspain.org.

Summer Dining Series: Taste of Cuba
6:30–8 PM @ DBQ Museum of Art

Enjoy this artful series of dining experiences
benefitting museum programs. Celebrate the
exhibition Nuevo arte outsider de Cuba with
authentic Cuban food and table décor,
prepared by hosts Fran and Ellen Henkels.
Register in advance. $30. 701 Locust St.
563-557-1851. DBQart.com.

Life is a Journey, Conversation
with Esther Lieberman
2–4 PM @ Galena cFA (Galena, IL)

Esther Lieberman, wife of photojournalist Archie Lieberman, will talk with us
about Archie, his work, and the life they led
together. Join for insights into the life of
this renowned photo-journalist who spent
decades taking photos all over the world
for Life and Look magazines (among others) and who settled in Jo Daviess County
where he created the books Farm Boy and
Neighbors. 219 Summit St, Galena, IL.

Monday, July 18

Honk! Jr. Auditions
10 AM & 1 PM @ Ohnward Fine
Arts Center (Maquoketa, IA)

Tales By Twain
1:30 PM @ Dubuque Museum of Art

The wit and timeless wisdom of one of
America’s most beloved humorists and
writers will be portrayed by Doug Donald,
an associate professor of communication
arts at Loras College. Free. DBQart.com.

Students ages 8–18 are invited to audition
for this delightful adaptation of the beloved
ugly duckling fable, an award-winning
musical and heartwarming celebration of
what makes us special. The cost for kids to
participate is $35. This covers all scripts,
scenery, a Honk! Jr. T-shirt, and workshops.
Rehearsals are July 19 through August 12 with
performances August 13 at 7 p.m. and August
14 at 2 p.m. OhnwardFineArtsCenter.com.

Uptown Galena
Block Party Music Festival
Sunday, July 17
Noon–7 PM @ Main St in Galena, IL

The Grape Escape's 10 years of business in Galena will be celebrated with
an inaugural block party fundraiser on
the actual date of the 10 year anniversary: July 17. And best of all, it's free!
The Grape Escape's Miss Kitty
celebrates the community and musicians that made her business possible.
Ten bands for 10 years on a stage at
Main and Franklin Streets with open
alcohol consumption in commemorative
mugs ($10) including The Gold Room,
Cannova's Pizzeria, Durty Gurts, Galena
Brewery, Gobbies, Fried Green Tomatoes, and of course, The Grape Escape.
Kids Crafts by Gabby's Gifts will run
from Noon to 3 p.m. and a pub crawl
scavenger hunt for specialty Kitty
Cocktails at each bar will enter you
to win prizes from regional sponsors
including the grand prize, #GetToGalena
Golf Package from VisitGalena.org.
8
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Near and dear to Miss Kitty are
community resources for our residents
with disabilities. Her son has CHARGE
Syndrome, and he has benefited from
The Workshop of Galena. It is because of
this direct connection to an organization
that has supported her family and many
others by providing services for individuals with a disabilities that include:
wellness, education, transportation, and
job placement and relies heavily on government funding that it only make sense
to chose The Workshop as the beneficiary of the Uptown Galena Block Party.
Her goal is to create a successful
event that will happen every third Sunday in July and be the largest grossing
fundraiser annually for the Workshop.
For more information, call The
Grape Escape at 779-214-0003 or visit
Facebook.com/MissKittysGrapeEscape. n
Dubuque365.com
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Casting
Crowns: Thrive Tour
Thursday, July 21
7 Pm @ Five Flags Theater (405 Main St)
Multi-platinum selling group Casting
Crowns has earned several GRAMMY®
nominations, a RIAA 2x multi-Platinum
certification, multiple RIAA Gold certifications and so much more. Since forming more than a decade ago, Casting
Crowns' message of hope has resonated
with people around the globe, with
total album sales surpassing 8 million.
Moving into an exciting new season
in 2016, the group is exicted to introduce their new album. Recorded live at
Casting Crowns’ home church, A Live
Worship Experience features a combination of the band’s signature hits and

today’s top worship songs including
“Good Good Father,” “Thrive,” “Just
Be Held,” and “Called Me Higher."
Tickets start at $15. Groups of 10 or
more qualify for a discount. Purchase
tickets through Ticketmaster.com
and Five Flags Center box office, at
Ticketmaster Outlets or charge by
phone 800-745-3000. Five Flags
Center Box office hours are Monday
through Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m.
This event promises to be an
incredible night of worship you won't
want to miss! For more information, visit FiveFlagsCenter.com. n

Comedian Christopher Titus:
Born with a Defect
Friday, July 22
8 Pm @ Five Flags Theater (405 Main St)
Iconic comedian Christopher Titus has
performed stand-up comedy since
the late 1990s. In addition to his six
previously recorded comedy specials,
Titus has also starred in his own sitcom
(Titus—Fox), is the host of the History
Channel’s Pawnography, and is the
leading man in the movie Special Unit.
Not happy to just do the same
old comedy Christopher Titus makes
sure every new show covers a theme
and takes the crowd on a ride. Titus’
brand of comedy is described as “Hard
Funny” and employs a unique brand of
dark and personal storytelling. Please
note that this is an 18+ only event.
Titus's shows include: his first, “Norman Rockwell is Bleeding,” a 90 minute
piece called “The 5th Annual End of the
World Tour," "Love is evoL" which pushes
you through the ups and downs of love
10
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and divorce, 2011's “NEVERLUTION”
takes on the entire country and its complacency, “VOICE IN MY HEAD” where
Titus turns his rage and hilarity inward
regarding every mistake he has made in
his life, and “Angry Pursuit Of Happiness.”
Currently touring his new show "Born
With A Defect," Titus has done the work,
paid the dues and has the history to show
that he is one of the best comics working.
Titus’ comedy is part rant, part
confession, part therapy but always
funny. His reputation is one of a hard,
funny comic who takes no prisoners and
gives the audience everything he has.
Tickets start at $28. You can purchase
tickets through Ticketmaster.com,
800-745-3000, or the Five Flags Center
Box Office Monday through Friday
from noon to 5 p.m. For more information, visit FiveFlagsCenter.com. n
Dubuque365.com
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Monday, July 18

Boston, 38 Special and Styx’s Dennis DeYoung
on Thursday, Carrie Underwood with Lauren
Alaina on Friday, Florida Georgia Line with
Cole Swindle and Cheis Lane on Saturday and
For King and Country on Sunday with Tenth
Avenue North and Hawn Nelson. 800 N Maple
St, Monticello IA. GreatJonesCountyFair.com.

Thursday, July 21
Summer Bounty
Floral Arrangement Workshop
6–8 PM @ Studio Works

Master Gardener Jean Bledsoe will be offering
a hands-on workshop on how to create floral
arrangements with fresh picked, summer
flowers. Learn how and when to cut flowers at different stages for extended bloom
time while also discovering simple ways to
create unique and art-inspired floral arrangements. Bring a vase and take home your own
floral arrangement. Registration required.
$10. 900 Jackson St. 563-583-6496.

Dusk Kayaking
6–8 PM @ Mines of Spain Canoe Launch

Tuesday, July 19

Join us for a free and relaxing sunset
on Catfish Creek. Ages 12 and up, parent supervision required. This program is
first come, first served, no reservations
will be taken. 8308 Mines of Spain Rd.
563-556-0620. minesofspain.org.

Acorn Storytime

Friday, July 22

10–11 AM @ E.B. Lyons Nature Center

Enjoy a fun children’s story under the
trees. After the story, there will be a
short program to explore further. Ages
3-5 with adult. 8991 Bellevue Heights.
563-556-0620. minesofspain.org.

Wednesday, July 20
Picnic in the Park
11 AM–1 PM @ Swiss Valley Park
Walnut Pavilion (Peosta, IA)

Pack a lunch and join a naturalist to
explore Native American Games &
Legends. Register in advance. Free.
563-556-6745. DubuqueCounty.org.

4th Annual Cuba City Community Market
3:30–6:30 PM @ Veterans Memorial Park
(Cuba City, WI)

Enjoy free root beer floats sponsored by the
Cuba City Hometown Pharmacy, balloon art,
giveaways, and a remote broadcast by Super
Hits 106.1’s Laura Lynn. S Washington St, Cuba
City, WI. 608-744-2152. cubacity.org.

LA Cage Aux Folles
7:30 PM @ Grand Opera House

July 22–23 and 28–30 at 7:30 p.m. and July 24
and 31 at 2 p.m. Drag nightclub owners Georges
and Albin, two men partnered for better-orworse get a bit of both when Georges' son
announces his impending marriage to the
daughter of a conservative, right-wing
politician. 135 W 8th St. 563-588-1305.
TheGrandOperaHouse.com.

Devilishly Hot Drag Show–
Illusions Midwest
Great Jones County Fair
Monticello Fairgrounds (Monticello, IA)

July 20–24. The Great Jones County Fair has
long been known for booking great entertainment, and this year is no different with
Dubuque365.com

8 PM @ The Smokestack

Your Illusions Midwest Queens and Kings are
back, and it's going to be hot...literally! $5 at
the door for those under 21 (can only attend
show from 8–9) and $10 for 21 and over (full
show). 62 East 7th St. smokestackdbq.com.
Issue #269
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Toys For Tots Summer Concert Fundraiser Featuring

Miles Nielsen and The Rusted
Hearts
with The Driftless Sisters
Sponsored by Dupaco and hosted by 365ink
Wine Tasting by Dubuque Heritage Winery
Sunday July 31
6 pm @ Caradco Warehouse Courtyard (955 Washington St)

365ink is thrilled to announce that,
thanks to the generous support of
Dupaco Community Credit Union, we’re
once again able to host a great night
of live music and tasty wine under
blue skies but in the friendly confines
of the beautiful Caradco Courtyard in
the Schmid Innovation Center at 955
Washington St. in downtown Dubuque’s
Millwork District. While the first two editions of the courtyard concert featured
the return home of native Mike Finders
and his band Finnders & Youngberg,
we weren't able to make it work out
this season. So, we weren’t going to do
it at all. We didn’t want to unless we
had just the right kind of band for the
setting and for our awesome crowd of
music supporters. Well, low and behold
we found our band in Miles Nielsen
and the Rusted Hearts. So the party is
on, people! And along the lines of, if
it ain’t broke, don’t fit it, we asked the
lovely and talented Driftless Sisters
to come back and open the show.
Promoting their fantastic new album,
Heavy Metal (which is anything but),
Miles Nielsen and the Rusted Hearts
have built a massive following across
the Midwest and now the nation as
they tour in support of their new third
record. Rockford, IL based Miles Nielsen
has spent nearly a decade enthralling audiences with music that draws
force from the prime years of Westerninfluenced rock music and classic ‘60s
soul, but you’ll also hear some clear
Beatles overtones in there, which were
also a major influence for Miles' dad’s
band, Cheap Trick. Cheap Trick is now
a Rock and Roll Hall of Fame inductee
and also features Miles' brother Daxx
on drums. So, it’s only natural that
those foundations in musical influence carry through generations.
Heavy Metal blends the countryesque drawl and growling guitars of
Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers with
the subtly sensual undercurrent of
Ray Charles. Vocal harmonies present
throughout the album recall Fleetwood Mac as strongly as they bring to
mind the very first doo-wop groups.
But despite The Rusted Hearts’ readily
apparent influences, the result of these
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combined roots is a singular sound that
readily distinguishes the band from
its peers. It’s simply great songwriting
and stellar musicianship that transcends genres and, we assure you, will
appeal to the entire Caradco crowd.
Opening the show will be the Driftless Sisters, currently promoting their
fantastic first album Sparks For the Fire.
The sassy blonde Galena duo aren’t just
fine songwriters and singers; they are
also multi-instrumentalists, juggling
guitar, banjo, harmonica, percussion and
more while harmonizing on great and
catchy modern bluegrass tunes with
a youthful touch of alt/pop attitude.
You simply can’t NOT love them live.
This year’s event will once again feature a fabulous wine tasting by Dubuque
Heritage Winery. We discovered this
incredible wine maker, also known as
Matt Hass, a few years back and were
blown away by the quality of the wines
coming out of his magical winery. We’re
not the only ones. In just a few years of
“going pro,” Matt is the most awarded
winemaker in the Tri-State area. And
if you join us for the show, you can
sample all of his flavors and even buy
a bottle or 12 to take home, or even
opt to open and enjoy at the show. The
365ink crew will bring plenty of openers and wine glasses for everyone!
Complimentary ice water and lemonade will also be provided to keep you
cool. You are also welcome to purchase
food and beer from the Dubuque Food
Co-Op located in the same building and
bring it into the concert area. We’re also
thrilled to note that Brazen Open Kitchen
+ Bar will be serving up a food item for
purchase at the event. So you know the
vittles will be top notch. Feel free to
come hungry! Chairs are also provided.
You bring only need bring a free-spirited
attitude and well, $10 would help, too.
The performance will take place on
Sunday, July 31 at 6 p.m. in the Schmid
Innovation Center’s Caradco Courtyard
in Dubuque’s Historic Millwork District.
Music starts at 6:30 p.m. with Miles
taking the stage around 8 p.m. Tickets
for the performance are $10 at the door
only, with proceeds benefiting Marine
Corps Toys For Tots in the Tri-States. n
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Saturday, July 23
Saturday Night Cruise 30th Anniversary
1 PM–Midnight @ Sinsinawa Ave in
East Dubuque, IL

Join Radio Dubuque for the relaunch of their
classic Saturday Night Cruise! See page 20 for
more information.

“Chorus of Insects” Encore Performance
2–4 PM @ Galena CFA (Galena, IL)

Canoeing
1–3 PM @ Mines of Spain Canoe Launch

A free and relaxing afternoon on Catfish Creek for all ages. This program is
first come, first served, no reservations
will be taken. 8308 Mines of Spain Rd.
563-556-0620. minesofspain.org.

Library Trivia Night
7–9:30 PM @ Platteville Public Library
(Platteville, WI)

Show off your trivia knowledge at the
Platteville Public Library’s fifth annual Trivia
Night. This year’s theme is “games.” Light
refreshments will be served. Individuals,
couples, and teams of 4-8 welcome. Open to
age 12 and older. Registration requested. 65 S
Elm St, Platteville, WI. 608-348-7441 x4.
bit.ly/ppltrivia16.

The “Chorus of Insects” performance of
readings of poetry, prose and music is back!
Performing artists include Lynn Werner,
Susan Barg, Joe Maffit, Jim Mantey and Carole
Sullivan. Free. 219 Summit St, Galena, IL.

Tuesday, July 26
Preschool Hour
10–10:45 AM @ E.B. Lyons Nature Center

Bring your little one out to E.B. Lyons Nature
Center for a fun, educational program. Each
session will feature a different theme and
will focus on a variety of topics dealing with
nature. Ages 2-4 with adult. 8991 Bellevue
Heights. 563-556-0620. minesofspain.org.

Dubuque County Fair
Dubuque County Fairgrounds

July 26–31. The 63nd annual Dubuque County
Fair is a celebration for all of Dubuque
County, with carnival rides, concerts, stock
car races, a tractor pull, a demolition derby,
animals, displays, loads of food and fun for
everyone—so much it takes nearly a week
to fi t it all in. The Fair’s Friday night concert
will feature the Free Country Friday Jerrod
Niemann sponsored by Dubuque Bank &
Trust and the Saturday’s concert featuring pop sensation Kesha. DBQFair.com.

Wednesday, July 27
Classic Movie Nights Under The Stars:
Some Like it Hot
7 PM @ Goldmoor Inn (Galena, IL)

The Goldmoor Inn turns its beautifully
landscaped estate and charming pavilion into
an alfresco cinema for “Classic Movie Nights
Under The Stars" through October 29. Theater
seating will be arranged for comfortable viewing. One 15-minute intermission is scheduled
between shows and complimentary popcorn is
available. $12. 815-777-3925. Goldmoor.com.

Sunday, July 24
Songs of Nature

Jackson County Fair
8 AM @ Jackson County Fairgrounds
(Maquoketa, IA)

July 27–31. “Soak Up the Sun” as well as some
great music, food and a few cold beverages. See page 21 for more information.

1–3 PM @ E.B. Lyons Nature Center

Non-Required Reading Group

Join musician, Maureen Leytem, for a fun afternoon of children’s music while surrounded by
nature. Come to the new Woodland Walk Pavilion, located near the nature center, to sing-along! If it rains the program will move to the EB
Lyons Nature Center. Ages 0-10. 8991 Bellevue
Heights. 563-556-0620. minesofspain.org.

7–8 PM @ River Lights Bookstore

Dubuque365.com

Join River Lights to discuss The Queen of the
Tearling by Erika Johansen. Reading because
you WANT to, not because you HAVE to. 1098
Main St. 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.
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Taste
of Dubuque
Thursday, August 4
5–10:30 PM @ National Mississippi River
Museum & Aquarium (350 E 3rd St)
The 21st annual Taste of Dubuque
provides the perfect opportunity to
sample some of the city’s best food,
and new this year is "Taste on Tap"
A Beer Tasting Event. Taste will be
held in the parking area at the River
Plaza between the two buildings of
the National Mississippi River Museum
& Aquarium. There is no admission
fee, but donations will be accepted.
Each food vendor will be offering sample-sized, low-cost, portions of their choice to provide the
opportunity to have just a “taste.”
“Taste on Tap” A Beer Tasting Event,
will be held in an exclusive tent and
will run from 5 to 7 p.m. with samples
from several breweries including a
taste of Dubuque’s local breweries.
Admission is $20 in advance or $25
at the door and includes a souvenir
sampling glass. Must be 21 or older.
Four live bands on two stages will
anchor the entertainment. The main
stage will feature Zero2Sixty headlining
from 8 to 11 p.m. and Backroads playing
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. The acoustic stage

will feature 5th Fret from 9 to 11 p.m. with
Grit & Glory performing from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. on the River’s Edge Café Patio.
Admission to Taste of Dubuque is
free; however, the Dubuque County
Historical Society will be accepting
donations at the admission gate. All
proceeds will benefit the National
Mississippi River Museum & Aquarium,
Mathias Ham House Historic Site and the
National Rivers Hall of Fame—all properties operated and maintained by the
Dubuque County Historical Society. n

Mystique Rocks the River featuring

Smash Mouth +
Blessid
Union of Souls with Eve 6
Thursday, August 11
7 PM @ Mystique Casino (1855 Greyhound Park Rd)
The next big night of outdoor music at
Mystique Casino on Schmitt Island in
Dubuque in coming up on Thursday,
August 11 at 7 p.m. featuring three big
names from the '90s music scene: Smash
Mouth, Blessid Union of Souls and Eve 6.
Smash Mouth gained superstar status
on the strength of megahits like "Walkin'
on the Sun" and "All Star" as well as for
their contributions to the soundtrack for
the film Shrek including hit remakes of
the Monkees' "I'm a Believer" and War's
"Why Can't We Be Friends?” Alternative
rockers, Blessid Union of Souls bring
eight mainstream Top 40 hits to show
including “I Believe,” “Let Me Be the
One” and "Hey Leonardo (She Likes Me
for Me).” Eve 6 is an American rock band
from Southern California best know
for hits like “Here’s to the Night” which
sat near the top of MTV's TRL countdown for much of the summer of 2001,
“Victoria” and the 1998 super smash hit
“Inside Out” which hit #1 on Billboard’s
Modern Rock Tracks charts three times
14
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and another since weeks at #2. Yes
folks, we’re all getting old enough now
that '90s music is a nostalgic genre
all it’s own, and this night will be a
great high-energy salute to the days
of Friends, frosted tips and Bill Clinton
(until he’s back as first husband, that is.)
Outdoor concerts at Mystique are
open to all ages, and the show goes
on rain or shine. And they’ve made it
really simple for fans wanting to see the
shows. All tickets for all Mystique Rocks
the River shows have the same pricing. General Admission tickets will be
available for $25 in advance or $30 on
the day of event. VIP Reserved Seating
in the American Trust VIP Zone will be
available for $45 in advance or $50 on
the day of the event. VIP tickets include
reserved seating, additional stage-front
standing access, VIP lanyard, one free
beer and a Mystique Rocks the River
koozie. Children 10 and under receive
free admission into the General Admission area. Visit mystiquedbq.com. n
Dubuque365.com

Friday, July 29
Alzheimer’s Community Education
1 PM @ Mercy Medical Center

The Alzheimer’s Association is offering free
community education for persons newly
diagnosed, family and professional caregivers, or anyone with an interest in caring for
people with dementia. Learn “The Basics”
and “Caregiver Tips.” Registration required.
250 Mercy Dr. 1-800-272-3900. alz.org.

Prairie Dog Blues Festival
5 PM @ St. Feriole Island
(Prairie du Chien, WI)

July 29 at 5 p.m. and July 30 at 12:30 p.m. The
19th Annual Praire Dog Blues Festival hosts 12
bands on two stages in two days! Featuring
blues from all over, you won't want to miss this
event. 300 N Villa Louis Rd, Prairie du Chien,
WI. prairiedogblues.com.

Thank You For the Ones in Blue
10 AM–2 PM @ Kmart Parking Lot

The Dubuque community is invited to join
and make a card for our local law enforcement personnel. Write a note, give thanks
and show them that we stand beside
them. Card supplies provided. Cards will
be delivered in August. 2600 Dodge St.

Sustainability Fair
11 AM–3 PM @ DBQ Rescue Mission Garden

The 2nd Annual Summer Sustainability Fair is
a chance to enjoy Dubuque’s Rescue Mission
Garden over a wide variety of activities,
giveaways, games, prizes, workshops, and
music—all for free. Hosted by the Dubuque
Rescue Mission and Green Iowa AmeriCorps,
the Fair is a chance for all ages to see how fun
and easy it can be to live a sustainable life.
Free. 300 Iowa St. greeniowadb@gmail.com.
Facebook: Summer Sustainability Fair.

Retro Video Games
1 PM @ Carnegie-Stout Public Library

David Krugler Book Reading
5:30–6:30 PM @ River Lights Bookstore

David Krugler, Professor of History at UW-Platteville, will read from his new novel The Dead
Don’t Bleed. Krugler is a historian and novelist.
His works of nonfiction include books on government propaganda, Cold War civil defense,
and racial conflict in the United States. Free.
1098 Main St. 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

PechaKucha Night Dubuque
7–9 PM @ DBQ Museum of Art

We know community members have experiences and talents which we feel, if shared
with one another in a fun and down to earth
way, will encourage unexpected connections and exposure to unique stories. We
strive to curate local presenters who can
share an eclectic variety of stories. Free. 701
Locust St. 563-557-1851. DBQart.com.

Ready player one? Revisit your childhood with
an afternoon of retro gaming fun! The library
will have a Retron gaming system, a Super
Nintendo, snacks, and a selection of games
on hand. You can bring your own cartridges
and systems to share. Attendees will also be
able to enter a prize drawing sponsored by
Video Games ETC! Ages 18+. Free. 360 W 11th
St. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

Summer Dining Series: Muse’s Menu
6:30–8 PM @ DBQ Museum of Art

Enjoy this artful series of dining experiences
benefitting museum programs. Feast on a
multi-course menu, featuring pairings of art
and cocktails crafted by Angela and Carolyn
from Life’s a Feast. Register in advance. $60.
701 Locust St. 563-557-1851. DBQart.com.

Sunday, July 31

Movies Under the Moon: UP
9 PM @ St. Columbkille Catholic Church

Enjoy Family Night with UP. In case
of inclement weather, the movie will
be shown in the church’s Presentation Hall. Free will offering. 1240 Rust St.
563-583-9117. StColumbkille.net.

Saturday, July 30
Finding Exposure Workshop
10 AM–Noon @ Everything Photography

This novice workshop will cover the basics
of using a DSLR in manual mode: shutter
speed, aperture and ISO. Learn what these
settings actually are, why they matter,
and how to use them in photography. $30.
563-845-7207. EveryPhotoStore.com.
Dubuque365.com

Cardboard Boat Races
1–4 PM @ Dubuque Marina & Yardarm

The Great Cardboard Boat Race is a free,
kid-friendly event that features boat races,
a raffle, prizes, games, food and drink and
entertainment. Bring the family, watch and
be wowed as they race or be entertained
as some sink. You can also build a boat and
compete. You can compete for $10 in advance
or $15 at the event. Register in advance at
FourMounds.org. 1201 Shiras Ave Ext.
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Ongoing
Music in the Gardens
6:30 PM @ Dubuque Arboretum

Sundays through August 28. Enjoy this
outdoor concert series in the Packard
Pavilion. Free. DubuqueArboretum.net.

Monday Night Farmers’ Market
3:30–6:30 PM @ East Mill Bakeshop

Mondays through summer. East Mill whips
up warm meals while you browse great
local vendors. 620 S Grandview Ave.
563-580-1175. EastMillBakeshop.com.

East Dubuque Farmers’ Market
3–6 PM @ Van's Liquor Store
(East Dubuque, IL)

Wednesdays through mid to late September.
Join several vendors for fresh produce and
crafts. 470 Sinsinawa Ave, East Dubuque, IL.
563-451-3079. info@FincelsSweetCorn.com.

34th Annual Gary’s Graffiti Nights
5–9:30 PM @ Downtown East Dubuque, IL

Thursdays through September 15. Bring the family
for classic rides, hot rods, and rat rods! If you have
a classic car, register for free and just show up!
Great food is next to the fun at George & Dales.
Weekly door prizes. Sign-up for the giveaway.

Tri-State Wind Symphony

Dubuque365 Lunchtime Jam
Noon–1 PM @ Town Clock Plaza

Fridays through September 2. Hosted by your
own 365 crew and local sponsor Prudential Financial, Lunchtime Jams feature free performances
by local acoustic musicians (weather permitting).

Dubuque Farmers’ Market
7 AM–Noon @ Near Iowa & 12th St

Saturdays through October. Find produce, baked goods, crafts, and more!
563-588-4400. DubuqueFarmersMarket.org.

Galena Summer Marketplace
7 AM–Noon @ Galena Old Market House

Saturdays through October 29. Find a variety
produce, plants, fresh flowers, meats, crafts,
and more. 123 N Commerce St, Galena, IL.

Find Waldo in Dubuque!
Downtown Dubuque

Daily through July 31. Find Waldo in 25 local
businesses and organizations throughout
Downtown Dubuque for your chance to win
prizes! 563-556-4391. RiverLights.com.

Dinosaurs Unearthed
9 AM–6 PM @ National Mississippi
River Museum & Aquarium

Daily through October 10. See life-sized animatronic dinosaurs, skeletons, fossils, and more.
350 E 3rd St. 563-557-9545. RiverMuseum.com.

7:30 PM @ Eagle Point Park Band Shell

Thursdays through July. Enjoy symphonic
repertoire, easy listening, and rousing marches.
Park admission required. Free. TSWS.org.

Submit your events!
Do you have a Tri-State event that you'd like to share with our readers?
Let us know what's going on by sending us your information!
Email: info@dubuque365.com
Online submission form: Dubuque365.com/submit-event

Rock
and Roll Rewind Music Showcase
Iowa Rock ‘N Roll Hall of Fame Included In This Year’s Event
August 12–13
Diamond Jo Casino Mississippi Moon Bar (301 Bell St)
Rock and Roll Rewind began as a celebration of Dubuque rock bands of the 1960s
and early 1970s. This two day musical
event has grown to now be called the
Rock and Roll Rewind Music Showcase
and include bands from the '60s, '70s,
'80s and the '90s, with proceeds benefiting Camp Albrecht Acres and other charities. The big news for this year is that The
Iowa Rock ‘N Roll Hall of Fame and The
Iowa Rock ‘N Roll Music Association will
be a part or this event. So please, mark
your calendars and plan on attending.
Tickets will be $10 per night or $15 for a
16
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two day combo ticket and will go on sale
soon at all Hartig Drug Store locations.
This is the seventh year for Rock and
Roll Rewind and fourteen bands are
slated to perform on the Diamond Jo
Mississippi Moon Bar stage on Friday,
August 12 and Saturday, August 13. They
will also have solo artists to provide
entertainment during some of the set
changes. Doors will open at 5:30 PM both
days, with entertainment until Midnight.
The following bands have agreed to
perform but there will be some surprise artists and announcements added
that you won’t want to miss! Bands
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participating: Midnite Rider Band, Jethro
Tull Tribute, Gayle Grether/Melport,
Janet Lieb Band, Solid Shot, Tapestry, Boogie Monster, Walker, Weydert
and Lieb, Waterfall, Hampton Road, A
Celebration of the Beatles, Rattle Hammer and the Becky McMahon Band.
Rock and Roll Rewind has donated
over $83,000 to Camp Albrecht Acres
to help the special needs kids enjoy their
summer camp over the last six years. For
more information on this show and sponsors: facebook.com/rocknrollrewind. n
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Now Showing @ Mindframe Theaters
Friday, July 15–Thursday, July 21

Star Trek Beyond (PG-13)
Thu: 7:00, 9:30
Ghostbusters (PG-13)
Fri–Wed: (11:10 AM), (12:30), (1:45),
(3:30), (4:20), 7:05, 7:45, 9:45, 10:15
Thu: (11:10 AM), (12:30), (1:45),
(3:30), (4:20), 7:05, 9:45

Coming to Theaters
The Infiltrator (R)

Star Trek: Beyond (PG-13)

Wednesday, July 13

Friday, July 22

Based on a true story, U.S. Customs agent
(Bryan Cranston) goes deep undercover to
infiltrate Pablo Escobar's blood-soaked drug
trafficking scene plaguing the nation in 1985 by
posing as a slick, money-laundering businessman to bring down 85 drug lords and the
corrupt bankers who cleaned their dirty money.

The crew of the starship Enterprise embarks
on another mission into deep space in this
Paramount production penned by Star
Trek and Star Trek Into Darkness scribes
Alex Kurtzman and Roberto Orci.

Ghostbusters (PG-13)
Friday, July 15

Ghostbusters makes its long-awaited
return, rebooted with a cast of hilarious new
characters. Thirty years after the beloved
original franchise took the world by storm,
director Paul Feig brings his fresh take to
the supernatural comedy, joined by some of
the funniest actors working today—Melissa
McCarthy, Kristen Wiig, Kate McKinnon,
Leslie Jones, and Chris Hemsworth. This
summer, they're here to save the world!

MOVIE BUZZ

A Flatliners remake looks to see original
star Kiefer Sutherland appear as a
"seasoned doctor." Ellen Page, Diego
Luna, Nina Dobrev, James Norton, and
Kiersey Clemens are playing the new
group of younger doctors attempting to cross over to the “other side.”
Woody Allen just booked Jim
Belushi of all people for a '50s drama
that returns Allen to New York with
Oscar winner Kate Winslet. And to top
it off, he also just added Justin Timberlake as well as Juno Temple. So if
Woody Allen is your thing, get ready.
Though the next few years will see Pixar
busting out the much anticipated Incredibles 2, the dubiously merited Toy Story
4, and Cars 4, but after that, the company
claims it's all originals for the foreseeable
future, and that future arrives in March and
June of 2020, with two more following. No
other sequels are planned at the moment.
Variety reports that Silver Bullet
Entertainment has acquired movie
Dubuque365.com

555 JFK Road
Behind Kennedy Mall
mindframetheaters.com
Hotline: 563-582-4971

Mike and Dave Need Wedding
Dates (R)
Fri–Thu: (12:10), (2:25), (4:40),
7:30, 9:45
The Secret Life of Pets (PG)
Fri–Thu: (12:00), (2:05), (4:15),
6:45, 8:50

The Purge: Election Year (R)
Fri–Thu: (12:15), (2:35), (4:55), 7:40,
10:00
Finding Dory (PG)
Fri–Thu: (11:00 AM), (1:20), (3:50),
6:40, 9:00
Hotel Transylvania 2 (PG)
FREE SUMMER KIDS MOVIE
Mon–Thu: 10:00 AM
Hotel Transylvania (PG)
FREE SUMMER KIDS MOVIE
Fri: 10:00 AM

Ice Age: Collision Course (PG)
Friday, July 22

Scrat's epic pursuit of the elusive acorn
catapults him into the universe where he
accidentally sets off a series of cosmic events
that transform and threaten the Ice Age World.
To save themselves, Sid, Manny, Diego, and
the rest of the herd must leave their home
and embark on a quest full of comedy and
adventure, travelling to exotic new lands and
encountering a host of colorful new characters.

rights to David Stenn's biography
Clara Bow: Runnin' Wild and plan to
develop it in to a movie about the '20s
starlet, the biggest sex symbol of Hollywood's silent era who appeared in
46 silent films and 11 talkies. She was
most famously the original "It Girl," so
named for her star-making appearance as a spunky shopgirl in 1927's It.
Wreck-It Ralph director Rich Moore,
co-writer Phil Johnston, and voice star
John C. Reilly today revealed that their
animated hit is getting a sequel that
will see how "Ralph's wrecking wreaks
havoc on the web." The film is scheduled to hit theaters March 9, 2018.
Spielberg’s Amblin Entertainment
has picked up a spec script by a writer
named Pete Bridges called THE FALL,
about a divorced couple that is in
downtown Atlanta when the big alien
invasion hits and they must get home
where their kids are alone as the world
is falling apart… told in real-time. n
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Disney's
Beauty and the Beast
July 14–16 @ 7:30 PM
July 16 @ 2 PM
Five Flags Theater (405 Main St)

Step into the enchanted world of
Broadway's modern classic, Disney's
Beauty And The Beast. Based on
the Academy-Award winning animated feature, the stage version
includes all of the wonderful songs
written by Alan Menken and the late
Howard Ashman along with new
songs by Mr. Menken and Tim Rice.
The classic story tells of Belle, a
young woman in a provincial town, and
the Beast, who is really a young prince
trapped under the spell of an enchantress. If the Beast can learn to love and
be loved, the curse will end and he will
be transformed to his former self. But
time is running out. If the Beast does not
learn his lesson soon, he and his household will be doomed for all eternity.
Tickets are $15 for adults and
$12 for youth and are available at
Ticketmaster.com and Five Flags
Center box office, at Ticketmaster Outlets or charge by phone

Galena Festival
of the Performing Arts
July 14–16
Various locations in Galena, IL
1-800-745-3000. Five Flags Center Box office hours are Monday
through Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. n
RisingStarTheatreCompany.com
563-231-0110

The Galena Festival of the Performing
Arts brings an exciting series of musical concerts to Galena. This year’s series
of six concerts will include a variety
of musical types—classical, big band,
jazz, Broadway classics, and more.
Two remaining musical concerts will
be held at Turner Hall (115 S. Bench St.,
Galena), starting at 7:30 p.m. On Friday,
July 15, the legendary Corky Siegel and
Grammy Award winner Howard Levy will
combine their phenomenal talents for
an exciting evening of rousing musical
entertainment to be long remembered.
On Saturday, July 16, the Festival will
conclude with Broadway Night with the
Florentine Opera Company of Milwaukee.
An additional concert will be presented in Grace Episcopal Church

(107 S. Prospect St.) on Thursday,
July 14, at 7:30 p.m. Ensemble 135 will
delight with a program that includes a
little bit of everything: works from the
Romantic era, an Argentinian Tango,
as well as a brand new piece that
was just written for the ensemble.
Fried Green Tomatoes is offering a three-course, prix-fixe ($30)
menu prior to the evening concerts.
Transportation to and from the
performances is included. Reservations required. Call 815-777-3938.
All concerts are free to the
public. Free will donations will
be gratefully accepted. n
GalenaFPA.org
563-581-0911

The
Little Mermaid
July 14–16 and 20–23 @ 7 PM
July 15–17 and July 23–24 @ 2 PM
Bell Tower Theater (2728 Asbury Rd)
The Bell Tower Theater is pleased to
announce its eleventh-annual kids-forkids production: The Little Mermaid
directed by Sue Flogel. This fun family
show will be the Dubuque premiere
of the full-length version of the Disney classic, a musical adaptation of
the Hans Christian Andersen story.
In a magical kingdom beneath the
sea, the beautiful young mermaid Ariel
longs to leave her ocean home to live
in the world above. She bargains with
the evil sea witch, Ursula, to trade her
tail for legs. But the bargain is not what
it seems, and Ariel needs the help of
her colorful friends Flounder the fish,
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Scuttle the seagull, and Sebastian the
crab to restore order under the sea.
The show will be performed by two
casts of more than 40 kids each, ages 7
to 16, and the backstage crew includes
another 100 kids ages 7 to 18 who are
running lights and sound, making props
and costumes, building sets and working
in the box office and concession stand.
All tickets are just $10! For
information and to purchase tickets call 563-588-3377 or visit
BellTowerTheater.net. n
BellTowerTheater.net
563-588-3377

Dubuque365.com
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LA
Cage Aux Folles
July 22–23 and 28–30 @ 7:30 PM
July 24 and 31 @ 2 PM
Grand Opera House (135 W 8th St)

After twenty years of un-wedded bliss
Georges and Albin, two men partnered
for better-or-worse get a bit of both
when Georges' son (fathered during a
one-night fling) announces his impending marriage to the daughter of a conservative, right-wing politician. Further
complicating the situation is the "family
business": Albin and Georges run a drag
nightclub in St. Tropez, where Albin is
the "star" performer "Zaza." Georges

reluctantly agrees to masquerade as
"normal" when he meets the family of the bride-to-be. But Albin has
other plans, with hilarious results.
For tickets or more information,
visit the Grand Opera Box Office
Monday through Friday from noon
to 4 p.m. or puchase online. n
TheGrandOperaHouse.com
563-588-1305

Hal
Martin’s Art
A show including five new paintings

Presented by the Grace Arts Council of Galena
Show: July 29–September 30
Reception: Friday, July 29 @ 6–8 PM
Parish House Gallery (309 Hill St, Galena, IL)
The Parish House Gallery is pleased
to host an opening reception for its
exhibit of “Hal Martin’s Art.” This
exhibit includes many previously
unshown works and five new paintings. Hal’s large canvases invite an
intimate study. They are initially
deceptive; they seem to be realistic renderings of familiar subjects,
but when the viewer steps closer
and studies each work, he discovers another story told with subtle
symbolism. There will also be a video
loop showing all of Hal’s prior work.

Hal trained at the Art Institute in
Chicago and served as vice-president
and executive art director at the Chicago advertising behemoth Leo Burnett
Agency. He has exhibited his carefully
detailed paintings in many area galleries, including The Dubuque Museum
of Art (won best in show), Hopkins
Center for Art (Hopkins, MN), University
of Wisconsin-Platteville Nohr Gallery,
54th Juried Exhibition (Sioux City, IA),
and Galena Center for the Arts. n
HaroldMartinFineArt.com

The
Mistakes Madeline Made
August 5 and 6
7 PM @ The Smokestack (62 E 7th St)

What happens if you just stop showering? The Mistakes Madeline Made is
a twisted and hilarious coming-ofage story about a girl who develops
Ablutophobia, the fear of bathing.
As her smell starts to overwhelm her
co-workers and many casual lovers—a
series of bad poets—the play raises
the questions: Is dirty living a political
act? And is clean living even possible
Dubuque365.com

in these times of unrest? An unlikely
story of love and dirty people.
The production contains adult
content and language. Admission is
$7 at the door. Presented by Trainwreck Productions (TWP), Dubuque’s
found-space theatre company. n
TrainwreckProductions.org
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30th Anniversary of the

Saturday Night Cruise

Saturday, July 23 @ 1 PM –Midnight
Cruise Broadcast: Saturdays starting July 23 @ 7 PM–midnight
Sinsinawa Avenue in East Dubuque, IL
by Bryce Parks
Before the days of summer festivals filling
nearly every weekend from spring to fall
in Dubuque, there was one special event
that many Tri-Staters looked forward
to with anticipation, and that was the
KAT-FM Saturday Night Cruise. While
the cruise was a weekly radio program
on Saturday nights, a few times a year,
the cruise left the studio to become a
real thing. Classic cars came out of the
woodwork and locals busted out their
leather jackets and poodle skirts and
descended on locations in communities across the KAT-FM listening area for
old time rock and roll themed dances.
From its inception in 1985 through
more than a decade of special events,
“The Cruise” was a focal point for car
and music lovers to come together
and remember the good old days.
During this year’s Fireworks on the
River supercast across all of the stations
of Radio Dubuque (92.9 KAT-FM, 97.3
FM—The Rock, 101.1 FM The River and
1370 AM, KDTH) it was announced that
the Saturday Night Cruise was dusting off the 45’s, polishing the chrome
and returning in 2016, not just as a
special event, but also, once again, as
a regular Saturday night radio program, this time on AM 1370, KDTH.
To celebrate the return of the popular '50s– to '60s-based radio show, the
first Saturday Night Cruise in about
10 years will take place on the 30th
Anniversary of the very first cruise. All
day fun on Saturday, July 23 begins at
1 p.m. in downtown East Dubuque, IL
featuring free inflatable rides for kids
20
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from 1 to 5 p.m., food vendors all day,
entertainment from 2–5 p.m. by Fun &
Games Company, and the East Dubuque
Corn Boil returns at 4 p.m.! Plus live
music by Renegade from 3 to 7 p.m.
The 30th Anniversary Cruise is
sponsored by KAT-FM and KDTH, of
course, but is also made possible with
support from Budweiser, Bud Light, The
East Dubuque Greater Events Foundation, Runde Auto Group and 365ink.
“Larry Blatz and that crew at KATFM started the Cruise in 1985," shares
Radio Dubuque’s Perry Mason. “We
didn’t have the All That Jazz’s and all
of that then. They could dress the part,
greased back hair, hula-hoop contests,
playing '50s to '60s music, and reliving that era. You know, '50s and '60s
is just a brand of music that everybody loves. It’s cross generational,
and people of all ages know it well.”
Yes, there is a real car cruise, too!
Participating cars will gather at the
Mystique Ice Center on Schmitt Island
from 4 to 6 p.m. on Saturday, July 23 and
leave at 6 p.m. for a leisurely stroll across
the river and through the woods, so to
speak, before ending up in East Dubuque
where the classic cars will line the streets
of Sinsinawa Avenue in downtown East
Dubuque in time for the night’s live
remote broadcast of the Saturday Night
Cruise from 7 p.m. to midnight. Those
familiar with the weekly Gary’s Graffiti
Nights classic car events in East Dubuque
every Wednesday night will know what
we’re talking about. Only expect this
one to be really, really big! While there
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has not been a role set for what cars
can participate in the classic car cruise,
it’s a generally accepted practice that
they include cars made prior to 1973.
When the cars are all lined up and the
evening sets in, The Cruise will light up
the airwaves, simulcast on both KTDH
and KAT-FM, from 7 p.m. to midnight
hosted by the venerable Radio Dubuque
voices of T.C. (Tom Christensen) and Ron
McCarthy. This is a family-friendly event,
and all are welcome. And if you can’t
make it down, you can still tune in and be
a part of the fun via the radio, of course.
Expect contests and prizes to be a part of
the nights' events as well was great food
and cold beer to make it a real party.
Putting together this story, as a guy
in his '40s who remembers the old KAT
Cruises, I think about what people in the
1980s thought about the “old time rock

and roll of the '60s, and I realize that now,
the '80s music of my teen years is now
older to me than "Old Time Rock and Roll"
was to baby boomers in the '80s. The
people that grew up with that music are
now in their late '60s and into their '80s.
But the genre is still popular and, more
importantly, lasting. So much of today’s
music comes and goes, but I think people
will always know “Johnny B. Goode,”
“Twist & Shout” and “Good Vibrations”
whether they grew up with it or not. And
if you don’t know those songs, then get
your musically illiterate backside to East
Dubuque on July 23 and get educated!
Following the event on the 23rd, the
Saturday Night Cruise will continue each
and every Saturday night starting July
30 on 1370 AM, KDTH from 7 p.m. to
midnight, filling the airwaves with the
music that defined a generation. n
Dubuque365.com
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Jackson County Fair
July 27–31
8 AM @ Jackson County Fairgrounds (1212 E Quarry St, Maquoketa, IA)
2016’s Jackson County Fair Theme is “Soak Up the
Sun,” but you’ll probably want to soak up some great
music, food and a few cold beverages, too, while you
visit the truly traditional country style county fair in
Maquoketa, IA. The Fair is open daily from at 8 a.m.
until the music stops! Gate admission is $12 for everyone ages 13 and above. 12 and under get in free. Kids
Day (Thursday) gets everyone 16 an under in free
and Senior Citizen’s Day (Friday) has an price of just
$7 until 5 p.m. Parking is free, too, with free golf cart
rides from the lot for those wishing assistance. Fair Fun
Cards, with a discounted punch for each day of the fair,
are $30 in advance at area banks or $35 at the fair.
Daily attractions include Stingray Encounters, the
world’s only traveling “self-contained” Stingray exhibit as
well as Galaxy Girl, the newest extreme action superhero. Watch as she climbs an 80 foot ladder high in the
air before performing an incredible aerial gymnastic
routine from a trapeze dangling above the ground—with
no safety nets or devices. The Great Rondini will perform
magic with cards and coins literally within inches of
your eyes and illusions on stage. And Miller’s Petting
Zoo returns with a variety of animals for you to meet.
Sunday, July 24 is the Fair Kick-Off featuring a
4-H pancake breakfast from 8 a.m. to noon as well
as other 4-H features including a music recital at
10:30 a.m., share the fun at noon and educational
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presentations at 1 p.m. and the 4-H Dog Show at
2 p.m. The Fair Grand Marshall presentation is at
1:30 p.m. followed by Fair Queen coronation at 2 p.m.
Wednesday, July 27 features a parade at 6 p.m. in
downtown Maquoketa. The carnival opens at 6 p.m.,
and indoor exhibits open at 7 p.m. 8:30 p.m. brings the
ATV Big Air Tour featuring high flying ATVs and backflipping motorcycles that soar three stories in the air
alongside the MegaJump BMX team and Big Air Crew.
Thursday, July 28 has morning horse and
sheep show and kid’s goat shows, mind works at
1 p.m., Kids' Pedal Pull at 2 p.m., and the Stock
Car Races start on the dirt track at 6:30 p.m.
Friday, July 29 brings flower, dairy and pet shows
in the morning; antique tractor show at noon; and
the ECIPA Truck & Tractor Pull at 6 p.m. followed by
great rockabilly from Three on the Tree at 9 p.m.
Saturday, July 30 is concert night, but first, enjoy
the tractor show as well as dairy steer, rabbit and beef
shows. There’s a garden tractor pull at 11 a.m., kids contests at 2 p.m., the Timber City Cowgirls perform at 3 and
5 p.m. and Bill Riley’s State Fair Talent Search at 5 p.m.

Grandstand Music

A huge night of great country music visits the Jackson
County Fair on Saturday night, July 30, as country music
hitmakers Parmalee and Frankie Ballard take the stage.
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Parmalee is a country music band featuring brothers and
friends since childhood. Parmalee puts their bluegrass,
traditional country, southern rock and blues influence
into charting hits like “Close Your Eyes,” Already Callin’
You Mine,” and “Carolina” which hit #1 and was certified
Platinum. Frankie Ballard’s first single to hit number 1
was "Helluva Life" in late 2013, followed by the album's
title track "Sunshine & Whiskey" in 2014, and "Young &
Crazy" in summer 2015. He first hit the public spotlight
with two Top 30 singles, "Tell Me You Get Lonely" and
"A Buncha Girls," appearing on the Grand Ole Opry and
playing packed arenas opening for Kenny Chesney.
The fair wraps up Sunday, July 31 with a western horse show in the morning as well as a car
show at noon. Don’t miss the Hug A Hog contest
at 4 p.m., and finally the famous Night of Destruction. The combines, school buses, boats and appliances races are back again this year, racing and
flying through the air. $5 reserved seats available.
Gate admission gets you a seat in the grandstand for the show. For an additional $25, you
can enter the party area. Purchase tickets in
advance on eventbrite.com or buy a wristband
that night. No Lawn chairs, strollers, or coolers in
the party area. Visit jacksoncountyiowafair.com
for more information on everything! n
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Things are getting decidedly groovy at Codfish
Hollow, near Maquoketa. Photographer Mark Dierker
used a time-delayed series of photos, with help from
the Earth’s rotation, to pull off this amazing shot.
Chuck Kotz and Chef Jason Culbertson from Caroline’s
Restaurant at Hotel Julien Dubuque collect fresh herbs
grown outside the hotel for the evening’s menu.

We finally got an absolutely pe
on the River in Dubuque and th
as you can see in the pic by Bo

That’s how I roll... and float. The things you see at the
A.Y. McDonald Park boat romp. Photo by Jill Conrad.

Retired Gen. Bob Felderman went up wit
U.S. Arny Golden Knights for one of their
over Dubuque during the Fireworks week

The very first load of Fincel’s Sweet Corn of the summer!

Less bikini’s, but it’s still all about great skin with
the Crow’s Nest Tattoo crew, enjoying a Mississippi
River cruise aboard the American Lady.

That’s how they fly the flag on Independence
Day during the Heritage Days Parade in
Bellevue, IA! Photo by Brian Zeman.

Amanda Joy performs a beautiful belly dance during
a Summer Solstice Party at a cool private venue called
“The Castle” near Galena. She also performs regularly
with the Lonely Goats. Photo by Mary Virtue Hocking.

The Sandy Hook Tavern presents a check for $2500
to Four Mounds Foundation from their Blueberry
Festival proceeds over Memorial Day Weekend.

Sometimes it takes a Mayor-sized beer at Texas
Roadhouse on a hot night in Dubuque to do the
trick. Photo by Deb Buol. : )

Spindrift, a Rush tribute band, tears up a very complex
set at the Mississippi Moon Bar. Photo by Dave Haas.

These little Pokémon suckers are every
Photo by Simon Kosel of his dad Terry
Dubuque Golf and Country Club (#11

A real cannon demonstration at the annual 4th of July Ice Cream
Social held at the Mathias Ham House Museum in Dubuque.

erfect night for Fireworks
hey made the most of it
ob Felderman.

Above: Kool and the Gang bring the funk to
Mystique Rocks the River at Schmitt Island in
Dubuque. Below: VIP fans at the same event
are all smiles between sets. Pix by Steven
Schleuning and Bob Felderman.

Above: Country music star Craig Wayne Boyd
brings 110% energy to the stage at Mystique
Rocks the River... and below: Debbie Gibson
came to town a night early to take in Boyd’s
show too... with fans! Photos by Bob Felderman.

Ben (6) Lucy (8), and Sam (4) take a dip at Nine Mile Island on
the Mississippi over the weekend. Photo by dad, David Klavitter.

Megan Roeth, urban chicken whisperer!

th the
jumps
kend.

ywhere!
y at
1).

American Picker, Mike Wolfe, takes
a ride on the Riverboat Twilight which
cruises regularly between Dubuque and
LeClaire, IA (and Guttenberg).

Capri Cosmetology student Bridget Knasiak
worked her magic with model Paige Apel
to win the Total Look Competiton among
the school’s talented senior students.

McGrath staff and entertainers welcome cars to
the Big Daddy Auto Show. This month’s event
supported the Opening Doors charity in Dubuque!

Angela Tagtow, executive director of the USDA
Center for Nutrition Policy and Promotion visited
Farmers’ Market to announce the new Double
Up Bucks promotion, benefiting users of federal
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
credits. Photo by Rep. Chuck Isenhart.

Answering
the
Call:
A New Team of Ghostbusters
for a New Generation
By Tim Brechlin

H
From Left: Chad White,
Andrew Smith, Matthew
Bousman, Nicole Meyers,
Nicole Welsh, Nick
Meyers, John Cord, James
Robertson, and Chad
Griffiths. Thanks to the
firefighters of Engine
House No. 6 on Rhomberg
Ave in Dubuque and, of
course, the amazing
Lisa McMahon of Lis Sto
Photography for the
great photos and digital
wizardry on the cover!

ey, hey, 365 fans, guess who’s back? After a multi-year
hiatus from the pages of this hallowed publication, 365ink
Publisher Bryce Parks reached out to me to come in from
the bullpen for some relief work. At first I was a tad skeptical, but when he said he wanted me to write about the
upcoming remake of my favorite film of all time …. well, to use the tagline of that remake, I had to answer the call. (After all, I did used to own
a 1959 Cadillac Miller-Meteor hearse, you know, the one for the movie.)
So, yes, 24 years after it first started trying to get Ghostbusters 3 made,
Sony has finally succeeded in producing a new Ghostbusters film, although
this is a flat-out remake, as opposed to a sequel. For a bit of housekeeping, since I’m sure people are wondering why Sony didn’t do a full sequel,
there were a bit of behind-the-scenes contracts holding them up. Back
in 1988, when Columbia was desperate to make Ghostbusters II because
it was making bank from toy sales from The Real Ghostbusters cartoon,
none of the principals were terribly interested, as they were all very fond
of the original film and didn’t want to make a sequel for the sake of making a sequel. So director Ivan Reitman and stars Bill Murray, Harold Ramis
and Dan Aykroyd had it written into their Ghostbusters II contracts that
no further sequel could be made unless all four of them signed off on it.
Now, Ramis tragically passed away after a long illness in February
of 2014, but while Aykroyd was always eager to make a Ghostbusters
3, Murray—who was infamously miserable during the production of
Ghostbusters II and never spoke happily of the finished product—
steadfastly refused to read any of the scripts that were written for the
proposed third film. After contemplating suing Murray on the grounds

Local “Ghosthead” Nick Meyers

Cover Story
that he had abrogated his contractual
terms, cooler heads prevailed at Sony
and it was decided to take the route of
a remake. After speaking to numerous
directors, including Phil Lord and Chris
Miller of The LEGO Movie and 21 Jump
Street fame, Paul Feig—known for such
comedy classics as Freaks & Geeks, and
Bridesmaids—finally agreed to develop
the remake with writing partner Katie
Dippold, which brings us to today.
This new movie, starring Melissa
McCarthy, Kristen Wiig, Kate McKinnon
and Leslie Jones, sees an all-female team
of Ghostbusters who, as in the original,
come together to save New York and the
world from paranormal destruction. While
the casting has received some, shall we
say, controversy, let me assure you that
Feig and Dippold most certainly did not
do a find-replace on the script of the 1984
classic. These Ghostbusters are their own
characters, imbued with their own unique
personalities, and while there are plenty of
clever callbacks to the original film in the
script, it is definitely telling its own story.
When discussing the genesis of this
article, one name immediately came to
mind as someone who I needed to talk
to: Nick Meyers, known for his regular
“cosplay” appearances at Mindframe Theaters and quite possibly a bigger “Ghosthead” than myself. Meyers was gracious
enough to take a few minutes to chat with
me on the phone and discuss the movie.
“Well, when I was growing up, everyone wanted to be Batman or Superman,”
he says of how the franchise speaks
to him. “After I saw Ghostbusters, this
was something anybody could do. It
being a story of average guys being in
business gave it a sense of realism.”
Now, I mentioned that there was some
controversy over the casting of the new
film, and since Meyers is such a huge fan, I
had to ask him his thoughts. “At first, I was
kind of opposed, because with some of the
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names that were being thrown around, I
thought they were just going to sexualize
the Ghostbusters,” he admits. “After I saw
the new concept, I fell in line immediately.
I love that they look like firefighters and
public servants. The only thing I would have
liked to see differently is the original cast
reprising their characters, but if you can’t
do it, then spin it in a different direction, and
that’s what they seem to have done here.”
So, it’s safe to say that Meyers is looking forward to the remake (or “sheboot,”
as some have called it). In fact, on opening
night, the Galena Ghostbusters crew will
be at Mindframe Theaters in full regalia,
“promoting the living daylights out of it.”
Wait, who? The Galena Ghostbusters?
Originally formed in 2005, the Galena
Ghostbusters are a costume-playing
entertainment group that has gradually
grown over the years, wearing Ghostbusters costumes and equipment to
events for both fun and other causes, and
that’s how Meyers first got to know them.
“Several years ago, there were
some midnight events of the original
Ghostbusters at Mindframe Theaters,
and that’s how I first got to know
them,” he says. And let’s just say that
these guys take things seriously.
“A lot of money goes into making a
good costume,” Meyers notes. And while
there are several authentic replica pieces
of gear have been released by Mattel’s
enthusiast division, Matty Collector,
sometimes that isn’t enough for these
guys. “It takes a lot of time and a lot of
effort to custom-build this stuff”—a quick
check on Google reveals that a completed
proton pack, with lights and sounds, can
easily cost north of $3,000 if you pay to
have it built for you—“but for us, it’s no
different than taking the time and energy
to build the perfect Batman costume or
find the perfect Captain America shield.”
But to make the Galena Ghostbusters
even cooler—pardon the pun; they

bought the Tri-State area out of the classic Hi-C drink Ecto Cooler the night it was
re-released earlier this summer—they also
do what they do for the benefit of others.
“We’re a non-profit group and have
been for as long as I’ve been part of it,”
Meyers notes. “While we do appearances
at events, we don’t take money for it. We
actually ask people to take the money they
would pay us and donate it to a charity of
their choosing. In fact, a while ago, some
of us went down to Chicago Children’s
Hospital for the Halloween Parade and
just hung out for a while. We do what we
do for the fun of it. And I love doing it
because when people around the area see
us, especially the young people, they’re
like, ‘Wow, I didn’t know people did this!’”
One of the Galena Ghostbusters,
John Cord, got to do just that when
he was invited to attend the premiere
of the new film at the legendary Chinese Theatre on the Sunset Strip in Los
Angeles on Saturday, July 9. He was one
of literally hundreds of fully-decked-out
Ghostbusters from across the country
who made the trip to be part of legacy…
and he did get to meet Paul Feig, which
is to say the guy is living the dream.
When asked what he could say to
Paul Feig given the chance, Meyers
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Galena Ghostbuster John Cord attended
the premiere of the new film in LA

himself says, “I would actually thank
him for continuing a franchise that I love
and giving a new generation of fans the
chance to love it the same way I did.”
Couldn’t have said it better myself. In
addition to the lead cast, Ghostbusters
also features Chris Hemsworth, Charles
Dance, Neil Casey, and the surviving cast
members from the original, including Dan
Aykroyd, Ernie Hudson, Sigourney Weaver,
Annie Potts and the infamously reticent
Bill Murray, in cameo roles. The film opens
in theaters across the country—including
Dubuque’s Mindframe Theaters—on July
15, and is tracking for a large box-office
opening. In the immortal words of Winston
Zeddemore … “that’s a big Twinkie.” n
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Designed by the fair board to be “the six best days of
summer,” the Dubuque County Fair returns for its 63rd run
July 26 through 31. For its latest edition, organizers have
lined up a smorgasbord of activities designed to offer
something for everyone, including live shark encounters
to dueling dogs (an offshoot of Dock Dogs) to appearances by Superman and the Ghostbusters to a funkadelic Saturday night performance by pop star Kesha.
Coming off a profitable 2015 run that featured spectacular weather and a smash box office performance by pop
hit maker Jason Derulo, the fair board is aiming to continue
its hot streak this year.
“I do think we can
reach and exceed
last year’s numbers,”
Dubuque County Fair
general manager Jamie
Blum said. “Of course
the weather is a factor,
last week of July in Dubuque County is famous for wild carnival but with the concerts
rides, 4-H farm animal fun, tractor pulls, electric and eclectic and attractions we have
entertainment, thrilling auto rides, and of course, cotton candy. scheduled it should be
a hit. The planning done
Story By Clete Campbell in advance and choice
Photos by Bob Felderman made for all activities is
what will help us improve
on those numbers.”
The fair’s plan with topping last year
starts with wetting fairgoers’ appetites.
As the fair board puts it, food makes the fair.
And with Fair Food Frenzy, fairgoers can grab a
fair lunch for themselves or a group of friends with
no admission cost Tuesday through Friday. Starting at 11 a.m., fairgoers who pay the $10 gate entry
fee will receive a Food Frenzy Pass. The pass offers
fairgoers any assortment of food they like, dine-in
or to go. Anyone who needs to leave before 1 p.m.
gets their $10 gate admission back and heads out
with either a full stomach or a ton of great food.
“The Fair Food Frenzy is a great opportunity for
people to stop out and grab some great fair food
and get their admission returned,” Blum said.
Tuesday’s opening day kicks the fair off with the
popular double bill of Kid’s Day and the Hawkeye
Dirt Tour featuring the high-speed Sprint Invaders at
Dubuque Speedway (races are free with gate admission).
Wednesday’s Heritage Day, sponsored by TH Media,
pays tribute and caters to seniors, offering draft
horse pulls, bingo in the Hy-Vee Tent, Farmer Phil in
the Big Top and ceramic painting among other Baby
Boomer-centric activities. Wednesday also brings
the return of the Julien Dubuque Classic Fair Race as
the stars of Simmons Promotions take to the track.
Thursday at the fair gets wild with the Outlaw Tractor Pull (free with gate admission) and
the Back Roads Band rocking the Blain’s Festival
Stage at 8 p.m. in the Budweiser Beer Garden.
The fair goes country on Friday with Free Country
Friday presented by Dubuque Bank & Trust. Nashville
star Jerrod Niemann and special guest Neil Hewitt
groove the grandstand stage at 7:30 p.m. DB&T is
offering free hillside seating for concert goers.
“We are excited to offer a ‘free’ concert thanks to
our friends at Dubuque Bank & Trust,” Blum said.
Best known for fun-loving party hits like “Drink To That
All Night,” the No. 1 smash “Lover, Lover and soulful ballads like “Only God Could Love You More,” Niemann has
established himself as one of Music City’s most diverse hit

There’s only one
Dubuque County Fair
The
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makers. He is currently climbing the country charts with his
new duet with close friend Lee Brice, “A Little More Love.”
Niemann promises a high energy,
light-hearted, good time show.
“A lot of the people we play for have a beer
in their hand, and my job is to get whatever’s
on their mind off their mind,” Niemann said, “so
always, half the songs (in concert) are about partying – hey, that’s better than crying, right?”
Fairgoers looking for a Friday rock fix can find
it at 9 p.m. as Hard Salami gets loud on the Blain’s
Festival Stage in the Budweiser Beer Garden.
The fair’s main stage gets all out crazy Saturday
night when dance queen Kesha brings her flamboyant mix of pop, rock, rap and hip hop to the fair.
The unique force behind such international hits as
“Tik Tok,” “Your Love Is My Drug,” “We R Who We
R,” and “Die Young” recently returned to the chars
with “True Colors,” a collaboration with Zedd.
“Kesha will bring energy and excitement
to the stage and, we feel, a great follow up to
Jason Derulo,” Blum said. “We expect a large
crowd that will be dancing the night away.”
Sunday’s Closing Day boasts a huge lineup of
activities including Human Foosball, Bingo, a duct tape
creations contest, the always alluring sharks and Fire
Fighters show. Sunday’s grand finale also includes the
thrilling finale of Dueling Dogs, which features sideby-side, two-lane, head-to-head canine competition.
The fair is also calling all adventurers for a
series of extreme challenges. The list of endurance events includes The Chicken Run (a 1.5-mile,
seven obstacle challenge open to all ages) and The
Sloppy Pig (a three-mile, 16 obstacle extreme-athon open to thrill seekers ages 16 and over).
Fairgoers can channel their own inner Jon Bon
Jovi, Garth Brooks and Celine Dion Tuesday through
Friday as Becky McMahon, Dubuque’s first lady of
karaoke, hosts karaoke in the fair’s big top tent.
Ghostbusters take fairgoers on a mysterious exploration into the supernatural on Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Speaking of super, the Man of Steel himself, Superman, will entertain kids every hour
of the fair under the ballroom canopy.
One thing fair-going families can enjoy every
day of the fair: Events catered to them.
“Family friendly events include the Barnyard
Charge, Human Foosball, Kids Day with lots of free
activities and a one ticket ride at the carnival beginning at 4 p.m., free grounds entertainment that
will educate and entertain, and opportunity to
check out the livestock and other exhibits in 4-H
and the Creative Arts buildings,” Blum said.
While the price of entertainment skyrockets
elsewhere, the fair has kept prices in check. Daily
admission for fairgoers ages 12 and over remains
unchanged at $10. Children 11 and under are free
every day. As always, the fair will feature free general
parking with free shuttles available to the gates.
There’s many a great memory that can only
be made at the 2016 Dubuque County Fair.
“I think I can speak for the entire board and staff
in saying that the Dubuque County Fair is the longest
and largest-running event in the county, and we look
to make all of our visitors leave with a smile on their
face and wanting to come back again,” Blum said.
“It is the six best days of summer!” n
Dubuque365.com
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DUBUQUE COUNTY FAIR
DAILY SCHEDULE

2 PM

Fairgrounds gates open at 8 A.M. daily

CREATIVE ARTS BUILDING

EXHIBIT HALL

Tuesday through Thursday: 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Friday: Noon-7 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Tuesday through Sunday: 11 a.m.-8 p.m.

4-H COMMUNITY CENTER

OUTDOOR EXHIBITS
Tuesday through Saturday: 12:30-9 p.m.
Sunday: 12:30-8 p.m.

9 AM
11 AM

Horse & Pony Judging in Horse Arena
Balloon Pop Contest
outside the Ballroom
1 PM Pedal Pull at the bottom
of the Grandstand
1:30 PM	Sharks at Exhibit Grounds
(Daily Event)
2 PM	Sand Jar Craft outside the Ballroom
2–5 PM Becky McMahon Karaoke
in the Big Top
2:30 PM Fire Fighters Show on Exhibit Grounds
4 PM Frog Jump in Lower Grandstand
6 PM Opening Ceremonies In Big Top

Dubuque365.com

THURSDAY, JULY 28: RACE DAY
9 AM
11 AM
1 PM
2:30 PM

Tuesday-Thursday: 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sunday: Noon-7 p.m.

TUESDAY, JULY 26: KID’S DAY

Draft Horse Pull In
Lower Grandstand
4–7 PM	Trivingo in Hy-Vee Tent
7 PM Julien Dubuque Classic at
Dubuque Speedway
8 PM Hot Mess in Beer Garden

6 PM
7 PM
8 PM
7 PM	Sprint Invaders, Hawkeye
Dirt Tour & Sport Modifieds
at Dubuque Speedway
7:30 PM	Sharks In Exhibit Grounds
8 PM Ken Peiffer in Beer Garden

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27:
TH HERITAGE DAY
11 AM–3 PM
11 AM
1 PM
1 PM

Bingo In Hy-Vee Tent
Decorate Cupcakes
outside Grandstand
Farmer Phil in Big Top
Hula Hoop Contest at
Exhibit Grounds

4-H/FFFA Swine Show
in Swine Barn
Decorate-A-Cookie Contest
outside Ballroom
Eating Contest in Hy-Vee Tent
4-H Clover Kids Pet
Show in Swine Barn
Dubuque Dance in Big Top
Outlaw Truck & Tractor Pull
at Dubuque Speedway
Back Roads Band in Beer Garden

FRIDAY, JULY 29: COUNTRY DAY
10 AM
	Noon
1 PM
1 PM
6:30 PM
7:30 PM

9 PM

Dueling Dogs Qualifying
at Exhibit Grounds
Open Class Garden Show in
Creative Arts Building
Word Scramble outside Ballroom
QR Code Hunt on Grounds
Dubuque Dance Studio In Big Top
Free Country Friday Featuring
Jerrod Niemann and Special
Guest Neil Hewitt on Main Stage
Hard Salami in Beer Garden
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SATURDAY, JULY 30:
THEISEN’S FAMILY DAY
8 AM
9 AM
11 AM
1 PM
2 PM
3–7 PM
7:30 PM
9 PM

Barnyard Charge/Chicken
Run on Grounds
Open Class Horse Show
in Horse Arena
Musical Chairs outside Ballroom
Kiddie Calf Show in Show Barn
4-H Fashion Review and Clothing
Selection Program in 4-H Building
Group Therapy in Beer Garden
Kesha with Special Guest
That Poppy on Main Stage
Menace in Beer Garden

SUNDAY, JULY 30: CLOSING DAY
9 AM
10 AM–5 PM

Mud Volleyball in Beer Garden
Human Foosball in
Lower Grandstand
10 AM–2 PM Mark Zalaznik in Beer Garden
11 AM Egg Pass Contest
outside Ballroom
	Noon Demolition Derby at
Dubuque Speedway
2 PM	Snowman Craft
outside Ballroom
3 PM Minneapolis Molines
in Beer Garden
4 PM Dueling Dogs Final on
Exhibit Grounds
6:30 PM IMCA Stock Car Races At
Dubuque Speedway
8 PM	Three on a Tree in Beer Garden

365ink Magazine
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TRI-STATE LIVE MUSIC
Thursday, July 14
Dirty Laundry
Bike Night
5 PM @ McGrath Dubuque
Harley Davidson

Dan Peart
9 PM @ Lock 12 Music
& Trading Co.

Massey Road
8 PM @ Grand Tap

Acoustic Jam
2 PM @ Council Hill Station

Tyranny is Tyranny, Sludgeburner
9 PM @ The Lift

John Moran
2 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Dirty Laundry
8 PM @ The Yardarm

Johnny Rocker Duo
2 PM @ Grape Escape

Graveyard Club, Ben Bedford
9 PM @ The Smokestack

The Wundo Band
2 PM @ Council Hill Station

Prichard Harter
8 PM @ The Cornerstone

A Pirate Over 50
5 PM @ Dog House Lounge

Mamabird
9 PM @ Murph’s Tap

Mick Staebell
3 PM @ Sunset Ridge Winery
The Blue Two:
Bob Dorr & Jeff Peterson
Music in the Vineyards
3 PM @ Tabor Home Winery

Ralph Kluseman
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s

Friday, July 15
Denny Garcia
365 Lunchtime Jam
Noon @ Town Clock Plaza

Hoffmann, Troy, & Marceau
6 PM @ Asbury Eagles Club

Acoustic Jam
5 PM @ Council Hill Station

Old Soul Society
8 PM @ Grape Escape

Steve McIntyre
6 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Mississippi Band
9 PM @ Spirits

John Moran
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

10 of Soul
6 PM @ All That Jazz,
Town Clock Plaza

The Campfire Kings
8 PM @ Chestnut Mtn Resort

David Minnehan
7 PM @ Inspire Café

JJ Schmitz Experience
9 PM @ Lock 12 Music
& Trading Co.

Steve McIntyre
9 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Statue of Liberty
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

Otherwise, Sons of Texas,
Shallow Side
9 PM @ The Venue

Kate Sullivan
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Colts Music on the March
7 PM @ Dalzell Field,
Senior High School
Marty Raymon
7 PM @ Grape Escape
The Deep Light
8 PM @ The Cornerstone

Leah Massman
6 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Tony Walker
6 PM @ The Palace, Dyersville
Garrett Hillary
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

The Claudettes, Bergamot
9 PM @ The Smokestack

Johnnie Walker
7 PM @ City Bar, Platteville

Enslaved By Fear, Sludge
Burner, Snuff Queen
9 PM @ The Venue

Kate Sullivan
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

WhiskeyDick, Gallows Bound
9 PM @ The Lift

Dueling Pianos
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Adam Faucett,
Marah & The Mainsail
9 PM @ The Lift
Invisible Map, Chad Witthoeft
9 PM @ The Smokestack
Matt McPherson
9 PM @ Lock 12 Music
& Trading Co.
Ifficial Reggae Movement
9 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.
Boogie Monster
9:30 PM @ Skinny Maginny’s
Saturday, July 16
Nutsy Turtle & Lori
Noon @ Offshore
Broken Strings
2 PM @ The View, Mud Lake
Garrett Hillary
2 PM @ The Cornerstone
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Blue & Evol
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Scott Stapp: The Voice of Creed
8 PM @ Mystique Casino
The Alex Zayas Band
8 PM @ The Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub
Half-Fast
8 PM @ The Yardarm
Joyann Parker & Sweet Tea
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue
Ten Gallon Hat
8 PM @ The Cornerstone
Aaron Williams & The Hoodoo
8 PM @ Grape Escape
Denny Garcia
9 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Mojo Busted
9 PM @ Jimi B’s Bar & Grill
Crude But Effective
9 PM @ Embe Eatery
Ifficial Reggae Movement
9 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.
Sunday, July 17
Scott Rische’s All Stars Open
Mic @ Noon
Lojo Russo @ 12:40 PM
Jordan Danielsen & Jeff
Spradley @ 1:20 PM
Justin Morrissey @ 2 PM
Campfire Kings @ 2:40 PM
Jeff Manga of the
Buzztones @ 3:20 PM
The Lonely Goats @ 4 PM
Jody McGill @ 4:40 PM
The Johnny Rockers @ 5:05 PM
Righteous Hillbillies @ 5:45 PM
Uptown Galena Block
Party, Main Street Galena
Grape Jams Open Mic
1 PM @ Galena Cellars
Broken Strings
1 PM @ The Yardarm

Statue of Liberty
3 PM @ The Cornerstone
Eugene Smiles Project
3:30 PM @ New Diggs Gen Store
Johnnie Walker
4 PM @ Stone Cliff
Americana Band
5 PM @ American
Trust River Plaza
Round Midnight Jazz
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
5 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue
Tapestry
6:30 PM @ DBQ Arboretum
Miss Kitty’s Quiz Show
8 PM @ Grape Escape
Monday, July 18
Ben Dunegan
7 PM @ The Cornerstone
One-Eyed Doll, Whitney
Peyton, Once Around
9 PM @ The Venue
Tuesday, July 19
Hoffmann, Troy, & Marceau
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s

Dubuque365.com

Nightlife
Trivia Night
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Kendra Swanson
7 PM @ The Cornerstone
Wednesday, July 20
Wheelhouse
4 PM at UW-Platteville CFA

Live Recording Session:
Cranes/Vultures & Roy Schroedl
8 PM @ The Cornerstone
Friday, July 22
Roy Schroedl
365 Lunchtime Jam
Noon @ Town Clock Plaza

Group Therapy
8 PM @ Mystique Casino

Acoustic Jam
2 PM @ Council Hill Station

Devilishly Hot Drag Show
8 PM @ The Smokestack

Johnny Rocker Duo
2 PM @ Grape Escape

Jason Ray Brown
8 PM @ The Yardarm

Renegade
KAT-FM Street Dance
3 PM @ East Dubuque

Lock 12 Music Festival:
Missbehavin’ @ 5 PM
5th Fret @ 6:15 PM
Buzz Berries @ 9:15 PM
Missbehavin’ @ Midnight
Lock 12 Music & Trading
Co., Bellevue

Dan Peart
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Gladdy’s Open Mic Experience
6:30 PM @ The Blu
Room, Breezer’s Pub

Acoustic Jam
5 PM @ Council Hill Station

Danny Zanger
8 PM @ The Cornerstone

Denny Garcia
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Rosalie Morgan
6 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Tony Walker
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

David Dyer
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

The Lonely Goats
6 PM @ Trackside

Fever River String Band
8 PM @ Grape Escape

Thursday, July 21
Just Cuz
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s

Johnnie Walker
6 PM @ The Palace, Dyersville

Misbehavin’
9 PM @ Spirits

West Music Showcase
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s
Acoustic Jam w/ Marty Raymon
6:30 PM @ The Cornerstone

David Minnihan
6 PM @ Potosi Brewery
Aquatic Hitchhikers
6 PM @ Platteville
Music in the Park
Boston, w/ 38 Special,
Dennis DeYoung
6:30 PM @ Great Jones Co Fair
Steve McIntyre
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Casting Crowns
7 PM @ Five Flags Center

Dubuque365.com

Ron Lubbers
7 PM @ Stone Cliff
Open Mic w/ Max
7 PM @ DBQ Driving Range
Broken Strings
7 PM @ Offshore
Garrett Hillary
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Carrie Underwood
w/ Lauren Alaina
8 PM @ Great Jones Co Fair

Saturday, July 23
Lock 12 Music Festival:
Bellevue’s Got Talent @ Noon
Missbehavin’ @ 2:15 PM
Patchy Fog @ 3:30 PM
Whiskey Revival @ 5:45 PM
Matt McPherson Band @ 8 PM
Lexi Parr & the Ruby Blonde
Band @ 9:45 PM
Missbehavin’ @ 12 AM
Lock 12 Music & Trading
Co., Bellevue

‘70s Galena High School
Alumni Party
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Americana Band
5 PM @ American
Trust River Plaza

Driftless Sisters
8 PM @ Grape Escape

For King & Country, w/ Tenth
Avenue North, Hawk Nelson
6 PM @ Great Jones Co Fair

Mikel McDermott &
Silverhands, Erin Moore
9 PM @ The Smokestack

The Dang-Its
6:30 PM @ DBQ Arboretum

Miracle Legion,
The Ghost Wolves, Keeps
5 PM @ Codfish Hollow Barn

Massey Road
9 PM @ Spirits

Miss Kitty’s Quiz Show
8 PM @ Grape Escape

Matt Valenti
6 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Brickyard Road Band
9 PM @ Jimi B’s Bar & Grill

The Lonely Goats @ 6 PM
Sins of Seven @ 7:30 PM
Cuba City Street Dance

Sunday, July 24
Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
Noon @ Grape Escape

Tuesday, July 26
Johnnie Walker & Kevin Beck
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s

Tony Walker
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

CP Jazz Band
1 PM @ The Yardarm

Ken Peiffer
8 PM @ DBQ Co Fair

Florida Georgia Line, w/ Cole
Swindell, Chris Lane
7 PM @ Great Jones Co Fair

Grape Jams Open Mic
1 PM @ Galena Cellars

Wednesday, July 27
West Music Showcase
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s

Garrett Hillary
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
Shot Thru the Heart & Hysteria
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
The Nasty Weather Blues Band
8 PM @ The Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub
Lonesome Road
8 PM @ The Yardarm

Statue of Liberty
2 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Sunshine
2 PM @ Council Hill Station
Open Mic w/ Denny Garcia
2:30 PM @ The Cornerstone
Laura McDonald & Jeff Weydert
3 PM @ Sunset Ridge Winery
Aaron Williams & The Hoodoo
3:30 PM @ New Diggs Gen Store

Boys Night Out
2 PM @ Massey Marina

The Whoozdads?
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Andy Wilberding
4 PM @ Stone Cliff

Hairball
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Johnnie Walker
2 PM @ Offshore

Eric Peter Schwartz
8 PM @ The Cornerstone

The Lonely Goats
4 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern

July 14–July 27, 2016

Acoustic Jam
6:30 PM @ The Cornerstone
Gladdy’s Open Mic Experience
6:30 PM @ The Blu
Room, Breezer’s Pub
7 Bridges Road
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Patrick Garrity
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Hot Mess
8 PM @ DBQ Co Fair

Christopher Titus:
Born w/ a Defect Comedy Tour
8 PM @ Five Flags Theater
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Trivia Night
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

My Heart To Fear, Reconcera,
Burn The Ailment
9 PM @ The Venue
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Laura's
Hot Summer Jam
Thursdays through August
7–10 PM @ The Yardarm

The Yardarm proudly presents their first
annual summer jam hosted by Laura
McDonald. Laura wanted to make this jam
a little different by bringing in a surprise
All-Star guitarist each week to get things
rolling. She will also be joined with bassist
Eddie Fuentes and drummer Jeff Harter.
After singing at many Chicago Jams
last year, and being asked to host a
Jam in Chicago, she decided to have a
special summer jam. And what better

place to host the event on a hot summer night than the Yardarm with its
great food and beautiful river views.
Laura approached Jaime Becker about
the idea and the rest is history!
Laura is hoping to get a lot of her
local musician posse out as well as
new talent. So, if you want to come,
bring your voices and instruments
or just come sit back and have a
cocktail and some great food! n

Budweiser Live Music Features
Thursday, July 14

The Claudettes w/ The Bergamot
9 PM @ The Smokestack (62 East 7th St)

The Cornerstone
8th Anniversary Celebration
8 PM @ The Cornerstone
(125 N Main St, Galena, IL)

Through July 24. The Cornerstone, one of
Galena’s prime destinations for live music
generally hosts some sort of live music five
nights a week. But every year surrounding the
anniversary of the venue’s opening, owner
Lehn DuHack schedules a series of live music
performances leading up to and stretching
through the actual June 30 anniversary. This
year, for The Cornerstone’s 8th Anniversary
Celebration, DuHack will host 33 consecutive
days of live music, beginning Wednesday,
June 22 and stretching through Sunday, July
24. During this celebration The Cornerstone
will be featuring over 70 different musicians
spread throughout 40 different performances in a broad range of music styles!
The remaining lineup features: The Deep
Light, Prichard Harter, Garrett Hillary, Ten
Gallon Hat, Statue of Liberty, Ben Dunegan,
Kendra Swanson, Acoustic Jam with Marty
Raymon, Cranes/Vultures & Roy Schroedl
Recording Session, Danny Zanger, Eric Peter
Schwartz, and wraps up with Denny Garcia’s
Open Mic. See our live listings for details.
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Chicago-based Claudettes blend punk, blues,
jazz and top it off with French yé-yé numbers
with a hint of classical and world music. Pianist
Johnny Iguana formed the Claudettes. Husband
and wife duo Jillian Speece and Nathaniel Paul
Hoff are the songwriters behind The Bergamot's vibrant indie folk-pop sound. The
Bergamot’s uplifting songs are powered by
unbreakable harmonies with seamless
songwriting adeptness. Winners of the 2012
Bud Light Battle of the Bands.

WhiskeyDick, Gallows Bound
10 pm @ The Lift (180 Main St)
Cover: FREE

Cult favorites WhiskeyDick blow minds with a
double barrel blast of dreadnaught shredding
and hillbilly bellowing that makes you want to
holler. Being raised in the heart of the Blue Ridge
Mountains and stemming from three chord punk
rock provides for a unique twist on traditional
instruments. With their first album "Empty
Flask, Empty Heart", the songs are described
as an "aggressive yet melodic collection."
Dubuque365.com

Mississippi Moon Bar
Entertainment

All shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets
for all performances are available at the Diamond Club inside
the Diamond Jo Casino or online at MoonBarRocks.com.

Patrick Garrity

Wednesday, July 27 @ 8 pm

Hairball
Friday, July 22 @ 8 pm
The lights, sound, smoke, fire, bombs, and screaming hoards of avid fans...
to merely call it a concert would be like calling Mount Rushmore a roadside
attraction! Vocalists Joe, Steve and Bobby lead the band through a 2+ hour,
mind-blowing, and drop-dead accurate homage to some of the biggest
arena acts in the world. Van Halen, KISS, Motley Crue, Queen, Journey,
and Aerosmith are but a few of the acts fans will see brought to life.

Patrick’s comedy is fresh and original. Through
characters, impressions and real-life situations,
Patrick tells energized stories about being in the military, growing up
a younger brother and why Irish don’t trash talk. Patrick has
appeared on NBC & CBS Comedy Night School.

Rock & Roll Rewind

Friday, August 12 @ 8 pm
Saturday, August 13 @ Noon
Rock and Roll Rewind began as a celebration of Dubuque rock bands of the 1960s and early 1970s.
This two day musical event has grown to now include bands
from the '60s, '70s, '80s and the '90s, with proceeds benefiting Camp Albrecht Acres. Over the last six years, Rock & Roll
Rewind has donated over $83,000 to Camp Albrecht Acres
to help the special needs kids enjoy the summer camp.

Dueling Pianos
Friday, July 15 @ 8 pm

Blue and Evol
Saturday, July 16 @ 8 pm

Laughing Moon Comedy:
David Dyer
Wednesday, July 20 @ 8 pm

Shot Thru The Heart & Hysteria
Saturday, July 23 @ 8 pm

Acoustics by Johnnie Walker

CHASE & OVATION
A
Tribute to Prince
Friday, August 5 @ 8 pm
The band’s authentic and exhilarating performance takes audience members
through the evolution of the late legend’s remarkable career. From the early days
of “Controversy” and “Purple Rain,” through “Sign o’ the Times,” “Musicology”
and more, Chase & Ovation will rock the stage with several of Prince’s bestknown songs. In addition, the band will perform some of the hits that Prince
penned for other artists, including The Time, Sheila E., Vanity and Apollonia 6.
Backed by some of the most talented musicians from Prince’s native Minnesota,
the band replicates his unforgettable hits while audience members sing along
including “1999,” “When Doves Cry,” “Let’s Go Crazy,” and “Raspberry Beret.”

Friday, July 29 @ 8 pm

Acoustics by Jody McGill
Saturday, July 30 @ 8 pm

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Denise Ramsden
Wednesday, August 3 @ 8 pm

The Bird Dogs:
The Everly Brothers Experience
Saturday, August 6 @ 4 & 7 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Dwayne Clark
Wednesday, August 10 @ 8 pm

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Dwight York
Wednesday, August 17 @ 8 pm

Summer's Last Drag
Friday, August 19 @ 8 pm

The Fabulous Thunderbirds
Saturday, August 20 @ 8 pm

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Mark Poolos
Wednesday, August 24 @ 8 pm

Acoustics by Jody McGill
Friday, August 26 @ 8 pm

Live Band Karaoke
Saturday, August 27 @ 8 pm

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Travis Howze
Wednesday, August 31 @ 8 pm

Nightlife
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Friday, July 15

alongside Sabol's crystal clarity form a stirring,
yet beautiful contrast. Their lyrics paint a thrilling
picture of monsters and ghosts, murderers and
thieves, love and guilt, and everything in between.

Saturday, July 16
Otherwise, Sons of Texas
and Shallow Side
8 PM @ The Venue (285 Main St)

Otherwise’s music is about finding inner peace
and restoring equilibrium within yourself. The
group toured alongside heavy hitters such as
Stone Sour, Papa Roach and Three Days Grace,
and gave rousing performances at high-profile
festivals including Rock on the Range,
Aftershock, Rocklahoma, Carolina Rebellion,
and Welcome to Rockville. Their second album
Peace at All Costs spawned two major hits,
"Darker Side of the Moon" and "Coming for the
Throne." This show will definitely top the sold
out show they played at The Venue in 2015.
Tickets available at TriStatesNightOut.com,
CD’s 4 Change and The Venue.

Joyann Parker
8 PM @ Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
(300 Potter Dr, Bellevue, IA)

Singer, pianist, guitarist and songwriter Joyann
Parker is an exciting new voice on the contemporary blues music scene and is frequently
associated with descriptors like passion, power
and genuine soul. She sings from the gut with an
authenticity seldom found in today's vocalists.
Her vocal prowess and control allow her to move
freely from one genre to another, from Patsy
Cline to Etta James and right over to Janis Joplin
with the greatest of ease. Joyann Parker is from
Minneapolis and is winner of the 2015 Minnesota
Road to Memphis Blues Challenge.

Invisible Map w/ Chad Witthoeft
9 PM @ The Smokestack (62 East 7th St)

Chad Witthoeft's folk stylings open for Invisible
Map's cool jazz and pop, featuring Maureen
Kilgore, Bill Encke, Tim Connelly, Chad
Witthoeft and special guests.

Graveyard Club w/ Ben Bedford
9 PM @ The Smokestack (62 East 7th St)

Minneapolis based Indie rock duo Graveyard
Club bring their Sci-fi inspired synth sounds to
Dubuque for a night. Supported by Ben
Bedford, the featured songwriter from
Dubuque's own Switchback Songwriters
Weekend. soundcloud.com/graveyardclub.
benbedford.com.

Adam Faucett, Marah and the Mainsail
10 pm @ The Lift (180 Main St)

Hailing from Little Rock, Arkansas, and possessing
a voice that the Onion A.V. Club warns “knocks
your brain into the back of your skull,” Adam
Faucett has drawn comparisons from Tim Buckley
to Cat Power to Otis Redding. Faucett has pushed
the borders of his “part folk, part blues, part elemental rock stomp, part unidentifiable cosmic holler” (Arkansas Democrat Gazette) with the release
Blind Water Finds Blind Water, a record of his most
arresting and beautiful songs to date. Cinematic is
the word most often used to describe Minneapolis
based Marah in the Mainsail's sound. Precise yet
primitive jungle drums set the stage for the eclectic and powerful ensemble to sweep you away
into their haunting world. Durry's gravel voice
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Tyranny is Tyranny, Sludgeburner
10 pm @ The Lift (180 Main St)

The Lift brings you musical heaviness from
Madison and Dubuque on a smooth Summer Saturday. Sludgeburner plays low
and slow sludgy metal with rad twin leads
and a giant ogre they got from a Game of
Thrones episode. Tyranny is Tyranny play
post hardcore, post noise brutality pop
and wish to remind you we are all living
under the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Dubuque365.com

See the
future of
country at
Mystique
By Clete Campbell
Who says you need a time machine to see the future?
Country music fans can get an electric glimpse
of the genre’s exciting future at Mystique Casino &
Resort in August when William Michael Morgan and
Lindsay Ell with Courtney Cole countrify the Cabaret.

William Michael Morgan
Saturday, Aug. 6 at 8 p.m.

Upon first listen to “I Met A Girl,” many a country fan may do a double take thinking, this
sounds like a young George Straight.
Mystique’s remarkable Summer of Music
goes old school, new view country when
one of Nashville’s most exciting young performers take the Cabaret stage.
Currently climbing the charts with the summer’s most charmingly retro ballad, William Michael
Morgan has drawn raves from country’s music’s
most knowledgeable hit makers with his stunning,
classic-sounding voice and perfect presentation.
“I will never forget the first time we went
into a studio and heard William Michael’s voice
come across the speakers. It was a jaw-dropping
experience,” said Scott Hendricks, a Grammynominated producer and executive vice president of A&R at Warner Music Nashville. “I’m
anxious for the world to hear what I heard.

“It is a truly special voice.”
A true country natural, the tall, easy-going
22-year-old from Vicksburg, Miss., has the classic crooner look and the vocal presentation
to match. “I Met A Girl,” his sweetly romantic debut single, instantly solidifies Morgan as
one of country’s most powerful balladeers.
“I like to sing about love,” Morgan said. “I’m a lover, not a fighter.”
Morgan’s swift, almost instant arrival as a Nashville
player is actually a journey that’s been a long time in
the making. Morgan first hit the stage in ninth grade
when he assembled a band of middle-aged musicians who shared his love of classic country artists
like Keith Whitley, Merle Haggard and George Jones.
“That was the thing about those older songs
by Haggard and Jones: they had those lyrics that
really hit home,” Morgan said. “Whether it be a fun,
up-tempo “Working Man Blues” kind of song “The
Cold, Hard Truth,” each lyric just hits you at home.
I think that’s what I try to do. Whether it be happy
or sad, I try to put the most heart into it I can.”

Lindsay Ell with Courtney Cole
Friday, Aug. 12, 8 p.m.

When it comes to young country double threats,
there’s Lindsey Ell, then there’s everybody else.

The Canadian upriser (currently rocking radio with
the spirited “By The Way”) studied guitar under the
tutelage of master guitarist Lenny Breau, grooved on
blues legends like Stevie Ray Vaughn, Eric Clapton
and Buddy Guy, and found her own sound: a kinetic
blend of Miranda Lambert feisty girl power country and Keith Urban’s adrenalized guitar work.
Courtney Cole’s life is literally a country music song, whose first note was
struck in a Louisiana honkytonk.
“My parents met two-stepping in a country bar,”
Cole said, “so I feel like my love of country music
started way early on. … I always love the emotion that is the heart of country music, and I’m a
very emotional person. Being able to sing how you
feel and put music to it, that’s what I live for.”
Country fans nationwide were introduced to
Cole in 2011 on CMT: The Next Superstar. The series
documented Cole’s pursuit of her country dream,
which she’s followed and realized to become
one of Nashville’s most in-demand songwriters
and one of its brightest young vocalists. Cole’s
fun debut single, “Drunk,” led the website ShotGun Seat to liken her to “an early Taylor Swift.”
For more information on Mystique Casino &
Resort’s incredible, must-see summer of music
and entertainment, visit MystiqueDBQ.com. n
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Monday, July 18

Thursday, July 21

One-Eyed Doll, Whitney Peyton and
Once Around

Songwriters Showcase: Jay Vonn

5:30 PM @ The Venue (285 Main St)

(219 Summit St, Galena, IL)

Cover: $8 adv/$12 door

Cover: Free

Austin, Texas rock duo One-Eyed Doll have
gained an exceptionally loyal and rapidly
growing fan base since 2006 with consistent
touring, a solid memorable live performance,
and a DIY connection with the fans. The band's
live set featuring just Kimberly Freeman on
guitar and vocals and Jason Rufuss Sewell,
AKA: "Junior" on drums, is an interactive fanfriendly experience that's both heavy/sinister
and sweet/vulnerable. Their darkly humored,
intense, sometimes quirky and theatrical rock
and roll captures the hearts of metal, rock, goth
and punk all-ages audiences night after night.

Jay Vonn is an Americana/Folk musician who
has been writing songs for as long as he can
remember. Influenced by everything and
anything, Jay is particularly drawn to the great
song writers such as Bob Dylan and Townes
Van Zandt. His songs reflect American life and
make a person yearn to hit the open road or
grab a boat and just float on down the river.
Dinner served at 5:30 PM. Donations welcomed.

Supporting One-Eyed Doll is rapper Whitney
Peyton equipped with catchy hooks. Whitney
is the top voted unsigned artist in her home
state on MTV2's "On The Rise" contest and.
Peyton has accumulated over 1 million view
on her YouTube channel. Opening up the
night will be Once Around! This Madison,
WI-based band has the perfect mix of old
school heavy metal, modern metal, post
hardcore and glam. This all-ages show is
sponsored by Olliewood Action Sports. Tickets
can be purchased at Olliewood Action Sports,
tristatesnightout.com or at The Venue.

Wednesday, July 20

UW-P Backyard Concert Series:
WheelHouse
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4–6 PM @ Galena Center For the Arts

Saturday, July 23

Miracle Legion
5 PM @ Codfish Hollow
(5013 288th Ave, Maquoketa, IA)
Tickets: $25 adv/$35 Door

Miracle Legion was from New Haven, Ct and
began in the mid '80s as the duo of Ray Neal
and Mark Mulcahy. Throughtout the years, a
few have joined their group with Scott Boutier
(drums) and Sir David McCaffrey (bass) now in
the lineup. Miracle Legion recorded Portrait of a
Damaged Family, and Mezzotint was born to
release it. Portrait was Mezzotint's first release
and Miracle Legions last/latest.

4–6 PM @ UW-P Center For the Arts

Whoozdads?

(755 W Main St, Platteville, WI)

8 PM @ Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ

Cover: Free

(300 Potter Dr, Bellevue, IA)

Celebrate the 150th anniversary of UW-P!
Bring your lawn chair or blanket for free live
music outside the University of WisconsinPlatteville Center for the Arts. Whether
you sit, stand, or dance, you’ll enjoy this
entertaining music series. Food and beverages will be available for purchase. And if
it's raining, they’ll move the concert inside.
608-342-1298. uwplatt.edu/cfa/backyard.

The Whoozdads? from the Quad Cities will be
at Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ at Potter's Mill
in Bellevue, IA. This acoustic quartet of Blues
veterans John Burchett, Tony Hoeppner, Ellis
Kell & Terry Hanson have shared the stage
with BB King, Bo Diddley, Delbert McClinton,
Little Feat & Robert Cray among others.
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Annual Prairie Dog Blues
Friday, July 29 @ 5 PM
Silverhands w/ Erin Moore
9 PM @ The Smokestack (62 East 7th St)

Live music made by people from the Mississippi River valley. Featuring Dubuque
native Mikel McDermott, Steve Haferbier,
BJ Kilburg, Esme Haferbier, Erin Moore &
more.. Expect a constant flow of original
music all night with appearances from
members of “Sabula", “Springbrook"
and "Green Island" to name a few.

Kepones w/ Sludgeburner
w/ Sex Funeral
9:30 PM @ The Smokestack (62 East 7th St)

Kepones (Sheboygan, WI): On tour, punk 'n' rock
'n' roll. Sludgeburner: Dubuque dudes burnin'
the sludge. Sex Funeral (Des Moines/Dubuque):
Duo exchange, faking it up as we go along.

Thursday, July 28
Have Your Cake (cake tribute)
10 pm @ The Lift (180 Main St)

Jerry Castle
10 PM @ The Smokestack (62 East 7th St)

Jerry Castle is an American singer-songwriter
from the small Appalachian town of Abingdon,
VA. He’s a whole lot a rock n roll wrapped in
a whole lot a country. He has become best
known for his country-rock songwriting
about heartbreak, hard living, and lessons
learned from a colorful life both at home and
on the road. He still believes that songwriting should be magical, not contrived and
if the last four years are any indication, his
best work is yet to come. jerrycastle.com.

Friday, July 29

Music @ your library®: Cranes/Vultures

Tuxedos or pajamas? Muppets or Ninja Turtles?
Vibraslap or Nerf Wars? The answer is yes. So
it’s not surprising the band’s favorite holiday is
Halloween. It’s also their anniversary. Pulling
musicians from three original bands on a lark,
the supergroup project launched in 2012 at
the “Rager of Death”—an infamous Quad
Cities Halloween party. After accidentally
booking three more shows, the members
laced up their dancing shoes, bowed their
heads and vowed solemnly, “We dedicate this
project to the pursuit of ridiculous fun.” Now
touring regionally, Have Your Cake is known
for album-accurate sound, spiffy hats, and
an overwhelming energy surplus. Some fans
have reported their phones being recharged
by simply taking video at live shows.

Two Days! Two Stages! Twelve Bands!
The Prairie Dog Blues Festival is held
every year on historic St. Feriole Island,
right on the Mississippi River and nestled
between jagged cliffs and green hills
untouched by the Ice Age. Once you get
that cold drink in your hand, great tunes
in your ear and good, friendly people all
around, you’ll realize you're at one of the
most beautiful venues anywhere. You’ll
soon be calling yourself a Prairie Dogger!
The festival features blues and roots
music from Chicago Blues to West Coast
Jump, hard-driving Mississippi Hill Country Blues, New Orleans horns and Texas
Boogie, Zydeco, Gospel, Blues Rock and
more. This year's featured performers
include Jane Lee Hooker, John Nemeth,
Rick Estrin & the Nightcats, Corey Stevens, Nora Jean Bruso, the Mark Cameron Band, The Norman Jackson Band,
Tweed Funk, Mark May, Blue Rooster,
Shonn Hinton & Shotgun and No Sinner.

Traveling from Dubuque, you’ll love
to know that there is on-side camping right next to the event. It doesn’t
get any more convenient that that!
Even the famous Prairie Dog Beer Girls
will come right to you in the crowd
to get you refills on your beers!
Advanced tickets are $30 for one
day or $50 for two-day admission
(through July 18). Gate pricing is $35
and $60. Two-day camping for up
to 4 people is just $50 or $60 at the
gate. For more information on everything from artist info and videos, to
online tickets to nearby lodging, jump
online to prairiedogblues.com. n

Saturday, August 6

6–7 PM @ Carnegie-Stout Public Library

Cornmeal

Aigler Auditorium (360 W 11th St)

10 pm @ The Lift (180 Main St)

This free programming brings local and
regional original music to our Dubuque
community. Cranes/Vultures sound is rooted
in American traditions of folk and country,
combined with various modern twists and
arrangements. The songs have pop sensibilities with structures situated around words and
vocal harmonies, accompanied by guitar, banjo,
double bass, and drums. Angular upsurges
and hypnotic guitar loops counterpoint this
style, playing out this “push-pull” dichotomy
of Cranes/Vultures. Light refreshments will be
available. Those 21 years old and older are welcome to bring their own wine or beer. All ages.

Cover: $10

Dubuque365.com

Saturday, July 30 @ 12:30 PM
St. Feriole Island (300 N Villa
Louis Rd, Prairie du Chien, WI)

Cornmeal has never been a band to shy away
from reinvention, and after over a decade, they
are proving just that as the band sets out with a
newly reformed lineup, a fresh energetic sound
and heads back into the studio to finish their
long awaited first studio album after almost six
years. A nationally recognized live music institution, Cornmeal is heavily influenced by American
roots and folk music and seamlessly blends
lightning fast tempos and impeccable harmonies
into an unrivaled live performance. While
steeped in the tradition of the past, Cornmeal
continues to forge a path all their own, pushing
the boundaries of bluegrass, Americana and folk
for a whole new generation of music lovers.
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PERRY STREET
BRASSERIE
by Rich Belmont

Tri-State Foodies are well aware there has been a true
gourmet fine dining establishment in Galena, IL for the
past seventeen years. These Foodies know Perry Street
Brasserie consistently exceeds their expectations for
exquisite, expertly prepared cuisine, impeccable service,
and casual elegance. So much so they once voted this
eatery the best restaurant in Illinois. It has been the
Open Table Diner’s Choice Winner every year since 2010
and listed twice in the Top 100 Restaurants in the U.S.
If you believe eating out is entertainment and fine dining
is one of the great joys of life then I urge you to dine at
Perry Street Brasserie as often as you can during the
next six months. The owners of this gustatory temple of
delight are retiring and will close on December 31, 2016.
Executive Chef Stephen
and his wife Renée Dowe
(he says his name is
pronounced like Dow
Jones only without the
money) have had a long
and storied career in the
hospitality business.
Chef Steve grew up in Weymouth a seaside town
in Dorset England at the mouth of the River Wey
on the English Channel coast. He started cook’s
training in the Culinary Department of the College
of Weymouth. He graduated on July 4, 1969 and
began an apprenticeship at Ye Old Felbridge Hotel.
After working in the galley of a cruise ship on River
Thames he returned to the Felbridge as Sous Chef.
He left England to further his culinary skills on
Saint Lucia, Windward Islands. He was Executive
Sous Chef at Halcyon Days Hotel which is now the
Coconut Bay & Resort. (Fun Fact: In Greek mythology
Halcyon Days are days of peace and tranquility).
While in Saint Lucia he met Renée, his American
future bride. He then traveled to UAE (United Arab
Emirates) to study the cuisine of the Gulf States.
His next stop was Hollywood, FL where he married
Renée. He became Chef at the Island Club at Innisbrook
Resort in Tarpon Springs and was soon promoted to
Executive Sous Chef in charge of 27 banquet rooms.
In the succeeding years he would be Executive Chef
at the Peter Island Yacht Club on Peter Island, B.V.I.;
Kiawah Island Golf Resort in South Carolina; Hawk’s Cay
Resort in the Florida Keys; and Ford’s Colony Country
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Club in Williamsburg, VA. He moved to Galena after
accepting the Food & Beverage Director position at
Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa where he remained for 4
years. Finally, he opened Perry Street Brasserie in 1999.
Renée is from Hillside, NJ. She graduated from Upsala
College, East Orange, NJ where she majored in French.
She did her junior year at the New York University in
Paris. After graduation she became the only single
French speaking docent for a tour company in Fort
Lauderdale. She was transferred to Saint Lucia where
she met Steve and as they say, the rest is history.
During their travels Chef Steve has been invited to
cook for the Beatles, British Royalty, Arabian Oil
Sheiks, Hollywood celebrities and famous sports
personalities. He is listed in Best Chefs America.com
a compendium of the top culinary talent in the US.
Perry Street Brasserie is so named because its entrance
is on Perry Street but more importantly because of the
Medieval Brasses on display. From approximately 1277 to
1700 brasses were made as memorials to be used on
pictorial tombstones. While famous kings, queens,
nobles and politicians were recorded in art, literature and
architecture monumental brasses were commissioned to
remember ordinary citizens of the middle classes.
The art of English brass
engraving spanned a
period of 430 years and
it has been estimated
approximately 100,000
brasses were produced.
Today there are less than
7,500 of these brasses still
in existence. So in 1972 the
Church of England in conjunction with the Monumental
Brass Society authorized the reproduction of a limited
number of them. The reproductions are called facsimiles
(fak-sim-eh-lees). Stephen and Renée Dowe own the
fifth largest collection of brass facsimiles in the world.
I urge you to take the time to check out these brasses.
The detail in the engravings is extraordinary. For
example there is one of Margarete Scorney. She was the
Abbess or Mother Superior of a convent and is being
introduced to the Blessed Virgin Mary and Baby Jesus
by Saint Anne, Mary’s mother. The dragon signifies
the devil who is trying to interfere. All of the animals
in the world are witnessing the introduction: The birds
are represented by an eagle, the wild animals by a
lion and the domestic animals by a water buffalo.
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While you are examining
these brasses may I
suggest you try one of the
unique Specialty
Cocktails? Steve and
Renée’s son, Matthew, is
the Front of the House
Manager and expert
mixologist. He makes all
his own simple syrups and sours and is constantly
experimenting with new libations. He does wonders with
liquors like Plum Kentucky Bourbon and Black Raspberry
Chambord. Here are just a few of his unique concoctions:
Cherry Limeade Cocktail
– Tequila with fresh Bing
cherries and limeade
Mango Fling – Vodka with
pineapple juice, mango
purée, a slice of lime and
a splash of champagne
Pomegranate Cosmo – Vodka, pomegranate juice,
Cointreau and a splash of house sour with a twist
While you are enjoying your cocktails you might want
to review the excellent wine list. The Chef has selected
an interesting assortment specifically chosen to pair
well with his entrées including some of his favorites like
2014 Pouille Fuisse, Bouchard Pere & Fils Burgundy and
2012 Amapola Creek Zinfandel by Richard Arrowood.
And when you order your entrée may I suggest you ask
for a bottle of Smeraldina Sparkling Artesian Water,
product of Sardinia, Italy. Carbonated water is a great
digestive aid while enjoying a truly scrumptious meal.
Chef Dowe changes the
menu monthly in order to
take advantage of fresh
seasonal ingredients. All
entrées are accompanied
by your choice of soup or
salad. The current salad
is mixed organic lettuces
with fresh vegetables and
a Vidalia onion dressing
since Vidalia onions are in
season. There are seven
other house dressings
available as well.
Dubuque365.com
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The soup is Wild Mushroom broth with herb crepes
and Asiago. This broth is prepared according to an
Italian recipe given to Steve from Renee’s great aunt
who lives in Abruzzo (ah-BROOT-zo), Italy. It is a time
consuming and laborious work of art. First a veal stock
is prepared from 4 pounds of veal bones simmered for
8 hours. Then a pound of vegetables (carrots, onions,
leeks and celery) is cooked in olive oil, added to the
stock and simmered for another 2 hours. After the first
hour the peelings and stems of Portobello, shitake and
oyster mushrooms are added with special seasoning.
It would be a mistake to skip the appetizers in this
restaurant as they are all culinary masterpieces. Here are
a few examples:
Maryland Style Crab Cakes
– a fresh mayonnaise is
made from egg yolks,
Dijon mustard, key lime
juice, olive oil, canola oil
and spices. Worcestershire
sauce and Melinda’s
hot sauce are mixed
in with Chesapeake
Bay Blue Fin Crab white meat. Cakes are formed and
coated with bread crumbs and fried in hot olive oil
Hummus – puréed garbanzo beans blended
with crushed garlic, tahini paste, key lime
juice, olive oil and Melinda’s hot sauce
Smoke Salmon & Trout – cold smoked Atlantic salmon
from Scotland and smoked Trout with shallot and caper
vinaigrette
The most popular entrée
isn’t even on the menu. It
is called the Lobster,
Shrimp & Scallops Saint
Lucia. The meat from a
lobster tail is removed
from the shell. The shrimp
are peeled, deveined and
the tails are removed.
Only pure chemical free
Chesapeake Bay scallops
are used. All the shellfish
is cooked in olive oil,
chopped garlic, dry white wine, Major Grey’s Mango
Chutney, Thai coconut milk, Melinda’s Hot Sauce and
seasonings. This dish is called the Saint Lucia in honor of
the Island where Steve and Renée first met. The island
was discovered by Christopher Columbus on December
13th so he named it in honor of the Christian Martyr Saint
Lucia. (Fun Fact: her name is pronounced LOO-shuh. My
mother’s name was Lucia too but in Italian it is
pronounced Loo-CHEE-uh).
Seafood Ravioli is
amazing. The seafood
filling is made with salmon
mousse from fresh salmon
trimmings, seasonings,
cream and habanero
sauce. Chunky chopped
lobster and shrimp are
then mixed into the
Dubuque365.com

mousse. This filling is then spooned into fresh pasta
squares that are poached in white wine with chunks of
lobster and split shrimp. Then the ravioli are briefly
simmered in lobster sauce.
Foie Gras (Fwah-Grah)
Stuffed Texas Quail
– diced duck liver is seared
with seasonings. It is
mixed into a stuffing made
with chopped onions,
leeks and celery, white
wine and bread crumbs.
The Quail is then stuffed
and wrapped in bacon,
seasoned, cooked and
served over thin sliced and
fried chicken breast.
My favorite entrée is the
Prime Veal Cutlets. In
Chef Dowe’s version of
Veal Cordon Bleu veal top
round is pounded thin
and seasoned. Then it is
sliced open and stuffed
with prosciutto and a
thick slice of English
white cheddar. When
ordered the veal is breaded, fried in olive oil, finished in
the oven and served with a classic demi glaze sauce.
When you first sit down in this restaurant you might
notice there are no salt and pepper shakers on the table.
In the aforementioned descriptions you might also have
noticed every menu item contained seasonings. One of
the many reasons why this restaurant stands apart from
all other restaurants is the extraordinary flavor profiles.
These are created by the expert applications of special
seasonings produced by Acroama Blends.
Acroama Blends is a
company founded by
Chef Dowe and his
partner, Justin Penoyer,
MS, L.Ac. They search
the entire world to find
the finest herbs and
spices. The seasonings
are carefully balanced
blends of finest quality,
100% certified organic,
free of GMO’s (genetically modified organisms) fillers,
flow agents, anti-caking agents, artificial colors or
preservatives. There are six blends available: Northern
European, Mediterranean, Mid-Eastern, Louisiana,
Caribbean and Tex-Mex. Each blend is influenced by
the region of the world where the herbs and spices
used are most popular. By the way do you know the
difference between herbs and spices? Herbs come
from the leafy and green non-woody parts of plants.
Spices are parts of the plants other than the leafy parts.
These include roots, stems, bulbs, bark, seeds, flowers
or fruits. (Fun Fact: some plants can be both an herb
and a spice. One example is Coriandrum Sativum. The
leaves are cilantro (herb) and the seeds are coriander
(spice). Acroama Blends are available for purchase
in the restaurant or from AcroamaBlends.com.
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Remember how I said
it is a mistake to pass
up appetizers? Well so
too with desserts! My
favorite is simply called
the Chocolate Cup. Chef
Dowe melts bittersweet
Swiss chocolate
and then dips a small blown- up balloon into it. He
refrigerates the balloon and when the chocolate
hardens he removes the balloon. Meanwhile he makes
a ganache from heavy cream, salt free butter and Swiss
chocolate. The cup is filled with layers of chocolate
ganache, bittersweet and white milk ganache and
placed on top of homemade raspberry sauce.
There are other equally decadent desserts like Crème
Brûlée, a Berries Cup and the enticing Banoffee. This
last one is an English dessert pie made from bananas,
cream and toffee or coffee and sometimes chocolate.
Perry Street Brasserie is very popular with locals
and tourists so I recommend you make reservations
either through their website or on OpenTable.com.

Perry Street
Brasserie
124 N. Commerce St. (enter on Perry Street),

Galena, IL 61036
815-777-3773 • PerryStreetBrasserie.com

Hours: Tue–Sat: 5 PM–Close; Sun–Mon: Closed
Dining Style: Casual Fine Dining
Noise Level: Quiet
Recommendations: Specialty Cocktails;
Maryland Style Crab Cakes: Hummus; Smoked
Salmon & Smoked Trout; Cured Ham, Spiced
Salami & Smoked Sausage; Yellowfin Tuna;
Grilled Breast of Duckling; Seafood Ravioli,
Fresh Arctic Salmon; Angus Ribeye Steak; Vegan
Kaniwa Stuffed Portobello; Prime Veal Cutlets
Stuffed with Prosciutto & English cheddar; Foie
Gras Stuffed Texas Quail with Amish Chicken
Paillard; Chocolate Cup; Banoffee Pie
Liquor Service: Full Bar—Specialty
Cocktails, Exceptional Wine List
Prices: Appetizers: $15–$18; Entrées: $29–$39
Pay Options: Cash, Checks, Debit, All Credit Cards
Accessibility: One step to side door
Kids Policy: Menu – No Highchair – No Booster
Reservations: Highly recommended and preferred
Catering: Yes—On and off Premises
Take Out: Yes • Delivery: No • Parking: On Street

Rich Belmont
Do you have a favorite restaurant
you would like to see reviewed?
Please send your requests,
suggestions and comments to
Argosy at argomark@mchsi.com.
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Someone Peeing in
Your Cheerios?
by Matt Booth

Have you ever felt like someone is peeing in your Cheerios? Someone with
a bad attitude is bringing you down.
Do you know someone who needs
an attitude adjustment? It’s easy to
see the difference between a negative and positive attitude in someone
else. Before you run around letting
people ruin your day, move your bowl.
Like it or not, your attitude is the
benchmark of success (or lack of). A
positive attitude will make a profound
difference. It is that important. Checking
your attitude (CYA) should not be a couple of times per year event taking place
on the 1st of January or during your two
weeks of vacation each year. You should
CYA at least as often as you brush
your teeth. You probably brush your
teeth when you get up in the morning
and when you go to bed. By checking
your attitude often, you can recognize
warning signs of negativity, blame and
pessimism and replace them by being
positive, responsible, and optimistic.
You wouldn’t think of only brushing your
once a year. Heck, you probably wouldn’t
think of leaving the house without brushing your teeth. You shouldn’t leave the
house without checking your attitude.
Checking your attitude is hard work.
It’s much easier to be negative than it is
to be positive. Just look at the people
around you for proof. To CYA, you have
to be brutally honest with yourself and

take full responsibility. You must fight,
kick, claw, and do whatever is necessary to check your attitude. You are
the only one who can change your
attitude. Be accountable for who you
are and how you behave. The attitude
you hold aligns with the role you play
in life. If you don’t like the role you
are playing, check your attitude.
Regardless of your IQ or number
of degrees, your life is determined by
your attitude. Education is worthwhile;
a good attitude is priceless. There is
really very little difference between
people, but that little difference makes
a big difference. The little difference is
attitude. The big difference is whether
it is negative or positive. Life is better
when you have a good attitude. If you
check your attitude as often as you
brush your teeth, you won’t have to
worry about covering your a#%. The
most successful people in the world are
human beings just like you who check
their attitudes and brush their teeth. If
they can do it, you can too. Check Your
Attitude. Before you run around letting
people ruin your day, move your bowl. n

“It is hard to have a positive attitude
while reliving yesterday’s negativity.”
—Matt Booth

Matt Booth
Engaging keynote speaker, Matt Booth, is the attitude expert. He
is an Award-winning speaker and author. Through his keynote
speeches and programs, he entertains and educates audiences with
his unique abilities and talents. To find out how Matt can help your
group improve their attitudes, call 563-590-9693 or email matt@mattbooth.com.
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Kids Sports Nutrition

by Hy-Vee nutritionists Megan Horstman (Asbury) and Amy Cordingley (Locust)
Baseball, softball, soccer, volleyball, tennis, fun-runs
and more are keeping your family busy and moving this
summer. Proper nutrition for your child is important
to keep him or her active! As a parent and/or coach
it is your job to help keep these youngsters hydrated,
healthy, growing and strong. Sports nutrition for children
is important, especially during those all-day tournaments and long training periods. Children’s nutrition
needs are different than adults, based on their rapid
growth, increasing muscle mass and hormone changes.
A good rule of thumb is: Since your child is growing, he or she should not be losing weight. Try to help
them maintain or gain weight if they are involved in a
training program. Try to avoid fast food and junk food
in attempts to help them gain weight; instead turn to
high-calorie items such as nut butters, cottage cheese,
full-fat Greek yogurt, avocados, hummus, protein powders and milk to add to your child’s meals for a boost
in calories. Adding a snack between meals such as a
homemade trail mix can also help children meet their
calorie needs. Try a healthy dip with crackers, veggies
and fruit, Greek yogurt cream cheese on a bagel, or
check out hy-vee.com for an avocado smoothie recipe!
Always, always, always keep your child hydrated.
Children should be drinking fluid before, during and
after activities. What type of fluid is best? Water is the
desired hydration source if activity is less than an hour.
Sports drinks are an acceptable source of fluid if activity
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totals more than 60 minutes. Alternating between water
and sports drinks is helpful for multiple game days or
all-day tournaments. If your child prefers something
flavored, try watering down sports drinks; the amount
of sugar in these drinks is not necessary for hydration.
A great recovery drink for kids and adults is 8 ounces
of chocolate milk. Always discourage energy drinks;
they are much too high in caffeine for a child’s diet.
It is recommended by Physical Activity Guidelines
for Americans that children ages 6-17 get at least 60
minutes of exercise per day. Don’t hold your kids back;
encourage them to play a game of knockout after dinner,
make your own obstacle course in the yard or turn to
hy-veekidsfit.com for a family friendly competition. Let
your children know that health and fitness is a family
affair and participate in exercise activities as a team!
If you are searching for a great summer activity to get
your kids motivated to be active, be sure to get involved
with Hy-Vee’s Pinky Swear Kids Triathlon (insert date and
location of Tri closest to your store). This non-traditional
triathlon is fun and fitness-friendly for youth of all skill
levels. The focus of the Hy-Vee Pinky Swear Triathlon is
participation and raising money for children with cancer.
Our goal is to help kids in the community learn they
are never too young to make a difference in another
person’s life. Register now to participate in Hy-Vee Pinky
Swear Kids Triathlon at pinkyswear.org/hy-vee. n

The information is not intended as medical advice. Please
consult a medical professional for individual advice.
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Surprise Surprise
Surprise
by Bob Gelms

The book in this issue, Breakthrough by
Michael C. Grumley, turned out to be a
big surprise for me. I found Mr. Grumley’s
book in the discount bin. It has a picture
of a submarine on the cover with a couple of dolphins. I am very partial to submarines and, for that matter, dolphins as
well. I can happily report that within 20
pages or so I was completely hooked.
One of our nuclear submarines is
cruising in the Caribbean. The sonar
man notices something very irregular
in the area of a low frequency hum. It
doesn’t sound like anything he’s ever
heard. Then the GPS, which seems to be
working perfectly, shows their position to be many miles from where they
think they are. The verdict: an anomaly
on the seafloor. Navy marine biologists
are sent out to investigate and they
send down an ROV (remotely operated
vehicle). Just as it’s getting close to the
anomaly, the cameras go completely
fuzzy, topside losses control and the
ROV drops into the ocean deep.
Eventually they send down a two-man
sub to retrieve the ROV. They encounter
turbulence, which shouldn’t really be
there that far underwater. They hook
on to the ROV and all holy hell breaks
loose. They spring a leak and blow their
ballast tanks to get to the surface as
quickly as possible before the water
leaking in makes them too heavy to rise.
Well, the ROV is saved and the men
are saved. The scientists on board look
at video from the cameras and use a
computer program to eliminate the
fuzziness. What they find is mind-boggling. There is something huge sitting
on the ocean floor. It seems to be in the
shape of a giant ring and it’s moving.
Meanwhile, down in the Antarctic,
scientists notice a measurable drop in
the level of the ocean. Suddenly there

Crossword answers on page 43
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is an earthquake or more properly
an ice quake. A huge glacier, which is
still attached to the rock, has slipped
14 feet. There is another quake and
the glacier slips some 50 more feet.
Now there is danger of it calving off
the continent. If it does, a tsunami of
biblical proportions will race up the
Atlantic Ocean and wipe out everything
in its path on both sides of the ocean.
They estimate it could be as much as
600 to 800 feet high. It would be the
worst natural disaster in the history of
the Earth. What they don’t know yet is
that the quakes in Antarctica and the
anomaly in the Caribbean are related.
At an oceanarium in Miami, final
touches are being put on an experiment that will be one of the greatest
technical achievements of mankind.
They are working with two dolphins,
the second most intelligent species
on Earth. The project is attempting
to build a very complex computer
program using video and audio that
will allow them to talk with the dolphins. They don’t know it yet but their
breakthrough in communicating with
another species will be co-opted by the
bad guys in the government and the
dolphins will be used to find out what
this ring is at the bottom of the ocean.
All of these seemingly unrelated
occurrences join together to make a
discovery that will, or should, change
the history of the people of Earth. This
discovery is a big part of the book
and I’m not going to ruin it for you.
I found the characters to be very
believable, the plot to be based in
present day science and extrapolated into wonderful devices, and I
found myself, much to my surprise,
enjoying Breakthrough quite a lot. It
was a very agreeable two days. n
Dubuque365.com
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Pollinator Gardens

Recently there has been a lot of buzz about gardening in a bee friendly way. And who doesn’t
want beautiful butterflies fluttering around
their yards? Here are a few pointers to encourage pollinators to fully enjoy your garden:

Some of my favorite bee and butterfly attracting plants include: Butterfly Weed, Catmint, Bee
Balm, Sedum, Lavendar, Foxglove, and Yarrow.

Why is this important?

Provide the caterpillars food

It's estimated that cross-pollination from bees helps
30% of the world’s food crops and 90% of wild plants
to grow. That means, without bees, most of the plants,
including food and native plants, would go extinct. They
are also significant for our economy. In the US, bees pollinate over $15 billion worth of crops. This includes our
favorites like apples, berries, cantaloupes, cucumbers,
alfalfa, and almonds. In the US, bees produce about
$150 million in honey every year. - www.nrdc.org

Incorporate water into your
pollinator gardens

How can you help?

Each species of caterpillar has specific plants they
eat. Eggs are laid on these plants so that the hungry
caterpillars will be sure to find food when they hatch.
Do you have any of the following in your garden?
• Monarchs: Milkweed & Butterfly Weed
• Swallowtails: Dill, parsley, and fennel
• Tiger Swallowtails: Lilac
• Painted Ladies: Thistle & Hollyhocks

Butterflies do not live on nectar alone! They need
clean, shallow watering holes where they drink. Shallow
puddles or a saucer with stones in it will work quite well.

Pollinators Gardens Should:
•
•
•
•

Use plants that provide nectar and pollen sources
Provide a water source
Be situated in sunny areas with wind breaks
Create large “pollinator targets” of
native or non-invasive plants
• Establish continuous bloom throughout the growing season
• Eliminate or minimize the impact of pesticides.

Recently a new effort has been formed by the Horticultural Research Institute (HRI) aimed to increase the
number of pollinator- friendly gardens and landscapes
which will ultimately revive the health of bees, butterflies, birds, bats and other pollinators across the
country. The Million Pollinator Garden Challenge is
something that everyone can participate in regardless
of how large or small your pollinator friendly garden
might be. Log onto MillionPollinatorGardens.org
and help me put Dubuque on the map as a wonderful place for bees and butterflies to thrive. n

Sudoku answers on page 43
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Dear Glenda,

I’m writing to see if I have room for
complaints. My girlfriend and I like to be
on the go. She wants vacations however
my budget doesn’t allow for the allinclusive St. Croix getaway. Reluctantly,
she agreed to an affordable Priceline
4-star getaway package to Las Vegas.
It was a disaster. The four hour drive to
Chicago Midway arriving two hour early
to park and wait in lines to then hop on
a overbooked late departure plane, to
barely getting on our connecting flight,
arriving in Vegas late and exhausted
to only find the hotel we booked is a
dump, and we can not get our money
back to find another one because of
a third party reservation policy.
The romance was killed, the tempers
flared, the weather sucked, my wallet was
empty. Looking for alternative entertainment vs. gambling, we saw a couple
B-rated shows, one resulting in leaving
during intermission. Desperate to get
lucky and have a last night hurrah, we
started drinking poolside, stumbled into
the casino, gave away my last paycheck
to the slots and passed out. Our early
flight left the next morning; we missed it
due to oversleeping and heads throbbing.
I had to use credit for new return flights
and penalties applied. She isn’t happy
with me and how things turned out.
I’m broke, tired, disappointed and, um,
deprived. How can I turn this around?
—Sad Sam
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Dear Sad Sack,

Did you see the movie Leaving Las
Vegas? You just wrote the sequel.
Remember when Nick Cage drinks
himself to death? Well, bottoms up,
Sambo. If you are writing advice letters
to resolve a pathetic shallow relationship, let me buy the first round, you
can pull the trigger on the rest. A sugar
daddy you’re not. A spoiled little girl she
is. The money you spent to get lucky was
hopefully the spanking you needed that
your mother couldn’t give you to bag the
drain on your soul.
—Oy vey, Glenda’s glad she’s not dating you

Dear Glenda,

I have been divorced for over a year,
and I am ready for a relationship again.
Recently I have been trying the online
dating sites. I am 50 years old, reasonably good looking, intelligent and have
a decent sense of humor. Unfortunately,
the women I contact through these services are not interested in me after they
learn that I am still living in my ex-wife’s
basement. How can I convince them that
this is only a convenience for me and
does not represent a barrier to having a
full relationship with a new partner?
—Ted

Dear God, Ted!

Are you seriously pursuing women
online from your ex-wife’s basement?
Seriously, you can’t make this stuff up.
You are not ready for much of anything
at this point. Get a real job, get a real
apartment, and get a life.
—Glenda
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Aries

(Mar 21–Apr 19)
While it used to make for a fine
icebreaker, saying, "How about this weather!"
nowadays might get you punched since no one
likes to have the obvious stated to them.

Taurus

(Apr 20–May 20)
Pokémon Go will be capable of
doing wondrous things for phone users the
world over, but don't go overboard and think
that you can attain enlightenment through
using it.

Gemini

(May 21–June 20)
Chewbacca Mom is living proof
that you can get famous for doing everyday
things on the internet, it's just likely that you
won't be as lucky since everyone's trying
everything they can and that's a lot of mundane
things to watch online.

Cancer

(June 21–July 22)
Remember—when shopping at
Target, buy 18 months in advance and in 5
minute windows. If you go now, it'll be just
parkas and cable-knit sweaters on sale.

Leo

(July 23–Aug 22)
If you tell me that the "Josie and
The Pussycats" movie is underrated, I will listen
ahd wholeheartedly agree.

Virgo

(Aug 23–Sep 22)
When buying things for
children, tell them that they can only ever
own one of something. Particularly Hot
Wheels. ESPECIALLY Hot Wheels.

Dubuque365.com

Libra

(Sep 23–Oct 22)
Pokémon Go is also not a viable
substitute for marriage counseling. Quite the
opposite, in fact.

Scorpio

(Oct 23–Nov 21)
It's great that the Match Game is
back on the air, but it won't enlighten any
younger generations since they've advanced on
to triple, quadruple, and even quintuple
entendres.

Sagittarius

(Nov 22–Dec 21)
The great thing about jazz
musicians is they can name a song anything in
the world and no one will question it. They
could name a song "Fluffy Palamino" or "I'll
Love You Forever" and either one would most
assuredly fit the song.

Capricorn

(Dec 22–Jan 19)
PBS should really think beyond
tote bags and DVDs as incentives for pledging
since you can only tote so many DVDs.

Aquarius

(Jan 20–Feb 18)
Since everyone loves french toast,
you'd think it'd be used to broker diplomacy
more often.

PUZZLE ANSWERS

Pisces

(Feb 19–Mar 20)
This should be said too:
Pokémon Go—as far as we know—will
not cure any known diseases.
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